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Summary ofTeam Findings

1. Team comments and Visit Summary

The Bachelor ofArchitecture degree prcgfam at the University of Maine atAugusta (UMA) will be the only
professional architecture degree prcgram in the staie of Maine, and one of only a few public institutjons
within New England offering such a prog€m, serving whai many say is a dire need foa the region The
professional community is extfemely supportive ofthe prog|am and has 6hown its supporl, both
financially and through the use of professionals who offer theif expertise as guestjury members and
lecturers.

At UMA, community and civic engagement has been a core part ofthe architecture program since its
inception and remains an impoftant pad ofthe curiculum and mission. The design projects that the
architecture program has worked on within the community have helped it become a flagship component
of the universlty, and pride of the staff and higher adminlstraUon. To date, the program is responsible foa
working on over 30 community-based projects.

The program has fLrllsupport ofihe administration, which has invested in providing an accredited
professional architecture degree fof its students. Through the support of then president Handley in 201 1,
the prog€m moved into a renovated facility on Water Street in historic downtown Augusta This facility
would later be named in honor oithe president and dedicated as Handley Hall. The building provides an
excellent working environment for all architecture-reiated courses and has culiivated a positive cultufe
among the student body and the faculty.

Though a number ofdeficiencies wefe still observed at the time ofihe 2015 visit, the team wants to
fecognize that a commendable amouni of progress has been made since the previous accfeditation visii
The preparaiion of ihe Architecture Program Report (APR) and the team room were very thorough and
provided gfeai attention to detail. These tireless preparation effods have not gone unnoticed and were
greatly appreciated by the visiUng team. The team would like to offef a special thank you to the
architecture program coordinator, Eric Stark, and everyone else in the program, fortheir generous
hospitality and their endless dedication and commitmentto the success ofthe prograr..

2. Conditions and SPG Not Yet MeuApplicable

1. 1.5 Self-Assessmeni Procedures
1.2.1 Human Resources and Human Resource Development
1.2.3 Physical Resources
1.2.4 Financial Resources
A.1. Cornmunlcation Skil ls
A-4- Technical Documentation
A.5. Investigative Skills
A.9. Historical Traditions and Global Culture
A.11. Applied Research
B.1. Pre-Design
8.2. Accessibility
8.6- Comprehensive Design
8.8. Environmental Systems
8.1 1. Building Service Systems Integration
11.2.3 Curriculum Review and Development
ll.3 Evaluation of Preparatory/Prepfofessional Education
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Causes of Concern

A. Critical Thought There is a concem that critical thoughi, a fundamental element of
architectural education, is not integ€ted throughout the curriculum. lnformation lite€cy,
investigaiive research, and writing are not on parwith dawing and reprcsentation as cruclal
tools for successful student learn;ng.

B. comprehensive Design: There is a concern regafding the allotment of time provided for the
comprehensive design studio. In addition to the studio being lirnited to four credit hours, the
1O-day Community Design Charrette inhibits the completion of a full semester of study in this
crucialsiudio. Additionally, successfulco-requisite alignments observed elsewhere in the
curriculum are notcurrently aligned with the compaehensive design studio.

C. Faculty Alignment with Key Course Content: Faculty credentials, such as teaching
experience and professional expertise, are not aligned closely enough with ihe course
content that the faculty members are teaching.

D. lssues ot Faculty Workload/Compensation and RecruilmenuRelention: There is a
concern that the potential loss of key personnel, who bear heaw workloads, may have
detrimental effects on the program. Additionally, there is a concern that lower rates of
compensation may have detrimental effects on iaculty recfuitment and retention.

E. Studenl Recruitment The program's financial success hinges upon its ability to attract and
retain additional viable students ai all levels (true freshmen, non-iraditional students, and
kansfer students). Prog|am-specific ma*eting, broader recruitment, and university
commiiment to fuiure siudent housing were presented to the team as potential strategies.

Progress Since the Previous Site Visit {2013)

2009 PeFpective 1.1.3., C. Architectural Education and the Regulalory Environment: Ihaf
students enrolled in the accredited degree program are provided with: a saund prcpatation for the
trcnsitian to intemship and ficensure within the context of intemational, national, and state
regulatory environments; an understanding af the rcle of the rcgistration board fot the juisdiction
in which it is located; and, piat to the earliest point of eligibilu, the infornatian needed to enroll
in the lntem Developnent Prcgftn (IDP).

Previous Team Report (2013): The students are fully aware of IDP and the prccess of becoming
licensed. While most ofthe siudenis iniend to become licensed, cufienily because there is not a
NAAB-accredited degree they are not prepared- Ivlany current students go on to get an M. Arch.;
otheE hope to be accepted in this future B. Arch prcg|am.

2015 Team Assessment: The prog€m is now responsive to this perspective. See
assessment in repod below.

2009 Perspective 1.1.3., D. A.chitectural Education and the Profession: Ihaf sfuderis
enrclled in the accredited degrce Nogrcn arc prcparcd: fo pftctice in a global econony; to
rccognize the impact of clesign on the envionment: to undestand the diverse and collaborative
rcle6 assumed by architects in practice;to underctan.J the divese and collaborative roles and
rcsponsibilities of related disciplines; to respect client expectations: to advocate for design-based
solutions that respond to the multiple needs of a divetsity of clients and cliveBe populations, as
wellas the needs ofcommunities; and to contribute to the grcMh and development af the

Previous Team Repo (2013): The current program prepares sfurdents to practice in central
Maine to the exclusion of practice in other climates and countries. While there is an excellent
commitment to community ouireach in cenhal Maine, it is to the detriment ofthe diversity of
clients, climaie, and populations. The work displayed in the ieam room exhibiied limited
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understanding of sustainable design and the diverse and cross-disciplinary collaborative foles
assumed by afchitects.

The practitioners in Maine are extremely suppodive ofthe new B. Arch program. AIA Maine
raised more than $58,000.00 fof scholarships and has scheduled board meetings in Augusta in
the architecture buildjng.

2015 Team Assessment: The prog|am is now responsive to this perspective See
assessment in report below.

2OO9 Condition f.1.4, Long-Range Planning: A n accrcdited degrce progran must demansttate
that it has identified mufti-year abjectives for cantinuous inpravement within the context af its
mission and culture. the mission and culturc of the institution, and, wherc appropriate the five
perspectives. ln addition, the prcgrcn must demonstrate that data is collected routinely and from
multiple sources to infom its futurc planning and strategic decision making.

Previous Team Report (20'13): Long-range planning is important for any institution, but it ls
particularly important for a prograrn that is launching a professional degree The new Bachelor of
Architecture program at L.JIVIA has not undertaken a long-range planning effort, and that process
will be a valuable tool as it moves foMard. Long-range planning should be set up to include
benchmarks at three- of five-yeaf increments over a ten-year period. Long-range planning should
include but noi be limited to full fime faculty position seafch and start dates, adjunct faculty
posiiion counts relative to curriculum development, siaff (shop/digital fabrloation supervlslon)
ieaching assistantships, studentworkers, etc.

Needs that req!ire additional resources such as the increase in digital technology and its
attendant costs, manual and digitalfabrication, and the compleie equipment inventory and
renewable supplies, licensing agreements, maintenance agreements, replacement plans,
physical pla nt modifications (exhausi systems, etc. ) are c ticalforthis program. The development
of program iees thai would recognize the uniqueness of a five_year professional program could,
wiih universjty approval, offset some program expenses, and would be reflected in this long
range plan.

The program is considering the addition of a Community Design center. This is a source of
poiential revenue and would be a component ofthis plan. Community partners, sponsored
studios, and student intefnships could all contribute to this centef as a resource for the program.
There was a brief conversation about the poientialofa summer discovery pfogram that co!ld be
a strong recruitment tool. Obviously, this would also have implications for boih sides of the
asseudebit column. The long-range plan can be a living, working document that aids the
administration and the pfog€m to aniicipate the increased demands of a p.ofessional degree
prog€m.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition now meets the standards as set by the NMB.
See assessment in rcport below.

20Og Condition 1.1.5, Self-Assessment Procedwesi The pragran nust demonstrctethat it
rcgularly assesses the follawing:
. How the program is pragressing toward its mission.
. Progress againstits defined multi-yeat abjectives (see above) since the ohjectives were

identified and since the lastvisit.
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. Strengths, chaltenges, and oppottunities faced by the ptognm while developing leaming
oppottunities in suppott of its nission and culfurc, the nission and culture of the
institution, and the five petspectives.

' Se/f-assessmert prccedures shall include, but arc not limited to:
o Solicitatian of faculty's, students', and grcduates' views on the teaching, leaning and

achievenent oppottunities provided by the curriculun-
a lndividual caurse evaluationi.
o Review ard assessment of the focus and pedagogy of the progtam
o lnstitutional self-assessment, as detemined by the institution

The praghm must also demanstrate that rcsults oise/f-assessmerfs are rcgulaly used to advise
and encbutage changes and adjustments to promote studen! success as wellas the continued
matufttion and development of the prcgrcm.

Previous Team Report (2013): The program suffers from the fact that it has only tlvo
permanent, full-time facuity members. Any self-assessment, even if it includes the adjunct faculty,
becomes self-fefercntial, hampering its ability to effectively assess its progress aelative to its
mission. The team encoufages the pfog€m to develop a process of evaluation that engages
academics frcm peer institutions to assisi in the assessment process This would be an extremely
valuable exefcise at the eady stages of the furthef development of the cur culum for ihe five_year
program.

. Progress against its defined nulti-year objectives (see above) since the objectives were
identified and since the last visit.

Previous Team Report (2O l3)l A focused, multiyear study of the curriculum ciling the
objectives of each phase ofthe curriculum, in a fairly granular manner, would be extremely
important before the next NAAB visit. The team experienced a disconnect between the stated
values ofthe program and the evidence ofthose values in the work in the team room- The fact
that the program will be assessed relative to the p nciples ihat the program professes to hold
dear demands that those principles are demonstraied in the materlals exhibited in the team room.

In addition to the program's mission and value statements, the NAAB visiting team will expect to
see progress in the aieas of digital technology and fabricalion; evidence ofthe principles of
susiainab;lity; and development in history, iheory, and criiical thinking, including contemporary
thought, professional practice, susiainability, fundamental design principles, bujlding systems,
materials and methods, and diversity of building types and building sites

. Stengths, chaltenges and oppottunities faced by the progrcn while developing learning
oppotlunities in suppott of its mission and culture, the mis,s;ion and culture of the
institution, and the five perspecfives.

Previous Team Report (2013): The program enjoys ihe suppof of the administration, the
students, and ihe professional community ihat itwill serve. The program is very engaged in its
Iocal commun;ty and devoies e)densive cur cular time to the execution of community-based
projects. curre;tly, community projects are represented in ARC 221 Concepts of Stfuctures, ARC
305 Architectural Design lV, ARC 306 Archiiectural Design V, and ARC 509 Architectural Design
Vlll. The team sensed the pride ofcommitment and the strong sense of mission among the
students and faculty- The t;am recognizes that civic engagement is an identity-defining featufe of
the program. However, there is concern that the community projects may be too pervasive in the
curriculum, hampering the ability ofstudents to explore projecis that demand alternative scales,
more challenging siting, or more conceptual design exploration. The community prcjecis are
generally limiied in scale to one- or two-story structures on relatively flat sites, with fairly
incompiicated programs. The faculty might;onsider confining the civic projects to the upper-level
studios, where the skills acquired at the lower leveis could serve them better in the execuiion of
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the community projects. The program is considering the developmentof a Community Design
Centef, which would well serve the department by providing a revenue base for civic projects and
by allowing students to rcceive IDP crcditfof internship at the center.

The students leam to draw by hand (ARC 101 Introduction to Architectural Graphics) and most of
fhe model making is done manuatly, wlthout the advantages of power-driven or digital tools. This
is pointed out as a feature that most are very pleased with. As the program matures, there is an
expectation that these skills will bejoined by digitally driven visualand fabrication skills, freeing
up some time devoted to the manualexecution of projects for fudhef development ofdesign.
Expansion to multiple media for repfesentation would also allow the students, currently rest cied
to 7n-inch foam core, to modeltheir prcjects in a variety ofscales and alternative materials as the
project demands. Cunently, the program offers a CAD cou|se, but no other software programs
are available, leaving the students to essentially teach each other how to use a va ety of
software aoolications-
The departmeni claims the principles of "space, scale, light" (ARC 123, Philosophy of Architecturc
and Design Theory) as fundamental elements of its degree program. The team felt that the faculty
needed to drilldown in each ofthe early studio segments of the degree path to ensure ihat value
attributed to these primary elements is worthy of the elevated position they have been given in
the mission of the prcgram.

The program adopts a pragmatic and socially responsible mantle as the premise for architectural
design studies at UIVIA. This stance presupposes that conside€ble attention would be paid to the
typologies, and materials and methods. The Concepts of Structures I course (ARC 221), as
presented ;n ihe team room, was diluted by community-based projects. lt is aniicipated that this
course will develop into a more comprehensive and integrated struclures-focused cou|se
unencumbered by the demands of civic engagement. The construction documents exhibited
(ARC 332 Consiruction Techniques) were incomplete, and efidence ofa fulLy exeouted building
section was absent. These pieces, along with a more rcbust materials and methods investigation,
will be expected as the program moves to a five-year degfee and the inclusion of comprchensive
oesrgn.

The studenis arc active with AIAS and look forward to a program-based IDP advisof. They afe
committed to a professional path and eagedy await the Bachelor olArchitecture program.
currently, they acknowledge the absence of prcfessional practice conient in the curriculum and
are keenly aware ofthe need for its inclusion.

I Se/f-assessfienf procedures shall include, but are not limited to:
a Solicitation of faculty, students', and graduates'views on the teaching, leaning and

achievement oppottunities provided by the cutticulum.
o lndividual course evaluations.
o Review ard assessment ofthe facus and pedagogy of the prognm.
o lnstitutional self-assessment, as determined by the institution.

The program must also demonstrate that rcsults ofse/f-assessmerfs ar"e rcgularly used to advise
and encaurage changes and adjustments to pronofe sluderl success as well as the continued
maturation and development of the prcgrcm.

Previous Team Report (2013): The program is currently handicapped by an extfemely small
faculty. As the program develops, the existing faculty will need to rely on peer review and outside
consultants to bring to the process fresh perspectives and alternale pedagogical and
methodologicalapproaches to curriculum development. The fepetiiive review and assessment
will prcvide them with reinforcement and confidence that their assessment brings objectivity as
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The ieam has emphasized thatthe prcposed coufse outlines contain a degree of granularity to
allow the faculty to account fof the NAAB crite a, as well as iheir particulaa programmatic values

20 15 Team Assessment: This condition is Not Yet Mel' Though the prcg€m has
' staried to make progfess on this condition, it remains as a deficiency. The architecture

program has led a university-wide effort to provide successful course evaluations that
allow studentfeedback to be sent immediately and concisely back to the faculty at the
end of the semester.

The program continues to have only thrce full-time faculty members The prcgram has
developed a robust stfucture for a Long-Range Plan and has developed the framework
for a curriculum and learning cutture, but has yet to identify best steps pfoceeding
forwad as ii relates to its own identified mission and vision-

To date, ihe program has relied on the inpuifrcm the NAAB as its primary assessment
tool and has not become setf-suffic;ent in prcviding and implementing its own self-
assessment policies. Though the APR refers to a B. Aach. Advisory Board, this group has
not been formed and thus its perceived actions have yet to come to fruitlon

2009 Condition I.2.1, Human Resources and Human R€source Development:
. Faculty and Staff:

o An accredited degree program must have apptopriate hunan resaurces to suppoti
student leaming and achievement. This includes fu and patl-time instructional facuw,
administrctive leaderchip, and technical, administtative, and other suppott staff
Pragrams are requhed to docunent personnel policies which may include, but are not
Iimited to, faculty and staff position descriptionsl.

a Accredited programs must docunent the policies they have in place to fufther Equal
Employment opportunity/Affimative Action (EEO/AA) and othet diversity initiatives.

a An accrcdited degree program must demonstate that it balances the wo*loads of all
faculty and staff to suppott a tutorial exchange between the 

'tudent 
and teacher that

p rcmotes student ac h ievement.
a An accredited degree prcgrcm must demonstrate that an IDP Education Coordinatot has

been appointed within each accredited degrce program, ttained in the issues of lDP, and
has regular communication with itudents and is futfilling the requirenents as outlined in
the IDP Education Coodinator pastion desctiption and regulaly aftends IDP Coordinator
training and developnent prcgrams.

a An accredited degree progrcm must demonstrate it is able to provide oppoftunities for all
faculty and staff to pursue professional development that contributes to prognn
improvenent. Accredited prognms must document the criteia used for detemining rank,
reappointment, tenurc and prcnotion as well as eligibitty requirements for professianal
developm ent tesources.

Previous Team Report (2013): The program currenily has thfee full-time laculty members One
ofthem, the program coordinator, is tasked with an unsustainable range of responsibilities,
including allaspects of program administEtion (faculty hir;ng, cufficulum development,
community engagement, siudent advising, etc.) while also fulfilling a broad range of teaching
responsibilities. Anoiher of the th ree will retire at the end of this ac€dem ic yeaf A search for a
full-time faculty memberto occupy the expected vacancy is nea ng completion, and ihe position
will be filled before the fall 2013 semestef. A thifd fulftime facultv hire is essential fof the
continued advancement ofthe program toward accreditation. Substantive administrative

1 A list ofthe policies and other documents to be made available in lhe team room dufing an accreditation visii is in
Appendix 3.
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assistance, coupled with an appropriate faculty assignment forthe program coordinator, ls
equally essential.

The college provides approp ate criteaia and processes for reappointment and tenure some
modificatlons may need to be made to recognize the pariicular scholarship ofapplied research
and prcfessional praciicum.

currently, adjunct faculiy membefs are limited by siate contract to teaching one studio course per
semester. Program location has made it difflcult to secure a fulL complement of part{ime faculty
members able to deliver the required professional prcgram curriculum. A dual festructuring of
adjunctfaculty assignments and cource cfediis to advance a commitment to the pfogram may be
beneficial; the ability oi the program to athact and retain adlunct faculty is essential to its ability to
deliver curriculum and fulflll iis mission

The scale of the univerciiy gives the prcgram relatively ready access to upper administration
That said, pfogram staff is entifely shared wiih the College of Arts and Sciences. No staff
members afe currently dedicated exclusively to program needs.

Although students are aware of the lDP, currently, there is no dedicated IDP education
coordinaior. Expectatlons ior faculty scholarship are developing across the university, but modest
funding appears to be available io support conference travel.

2015 Team Assessmentr This condition is Not Yet Met. This condition is now adequate
foa students, but remalns inadequate for faculty. The prog|am 6urrently has three full-time
faculty members. All ofthem continue to be tasked with an unsustainable range of
responsibilities, including curricular development, student advising, admissions
committee work, coordinating one of the flve years of the prcg|am, responding to tlle
challenges of achieving initial accreditation, and fulfilling a broad range of teaching
responsibilities. In addiiion to having ihe previous list of responsibilities, the program
coofdinaior is responsible for hiring, community outreach, and recruiting, and has now
taken on ihe addiiional role of licensing advisor to guide shldents into the IDP program

Currently, the staff serving the architecture departmenl are insufficient- Additionally, the
team notes a reduction from three administrative assistants in the College of Arts and
Sciences io tlvo since the writjng of the APR. The team is concerned about the workload
and the stress it places on ihe hvo remaining administrative assistants, as well as their
ability to effectively serve the needs of the architecture prograrn and other programs in
the college.

The prcg|am has a ialented pool of adjunct faculty but is hindered by a unlon-enforced
credlt limitthai does not allow adjunct faculty to teach both a studio and a seminar per
semestef.

In the afea of professional development, the ieam notes thai UMA staff members have
access to pursuing their flrst degree at no charge. The full-time facuity in the program afe
provided with annual fac!lty development funds, which must be split behteen the three
faculty members and may limit the extent oftheir participaiion in developrnent activities io
only regional opportunlt ies.

since the architecture program has begun the transition from a Bachelor of AIls degree
to a professional Bachelor ofArchitecture degree, ihe team observed that the full-time
salaries oithe architecture faculty may not be transiiionjng in ordef to be compa|able with
salaries in other professional prog|ams ai UMA.
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2009 condiiion 1.2.3, Physical Resources: The prcgrcn must denonstrate that it ptovides
physica! resources that prcmate student learning and achievenent in a professional degree
prcgram in architecture. This includes, but is not linited to the follawing:
. Space fo suppoft and encaurage studia-based learning
' Space fo suppoft and encourcge didactic and intenctive learnng
. Space fo suppo ft and encowage the full ftnge of faculty rcles and responsibilities

including preparatian forteachlng, rcsearch, mentoring, and student advising

Previous Team Report (2013): In the fall of 2011 the existing afchiiecture prcgram moved to
the Gannett Bullding in downiown Augusta. With the move, the program went from one_and-one-
half classroorns on campus to h/vo floors - the 2nd and 4th floors oi Gannet- totaling 7'842
gross sqlrare feet. The Gannett building has excellent classroom space, office space, pin-up
space, lecture rooms, and a gallery on the main street in Augusta The lack oi a digital fabfication
lab, shop and printing room hjnders the education ofthe stLldents The students'visualthinking is
limited by the available tools.

The sth floor of the Gannett Building is currenUy on a shortterrn lease to a nonprofit and is
poientially available to accommodate the growth of the program into the Bachelor ofArchitecture

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is Not Yet Met. This condition remalns
inadequate forthe program. Since the previous visit, dedicated stlldio space has been
given to all architecture design studenis (fall 2014) and a basic djgital fabrication ab has
been created. The lab contajns a Unjversal Laser Cutter and MakerBot 2X 3-d printer,
and is monitored, maintained, and managed by students.

Secu ty card access has been added throughout the building since the prevlous visit, so
students have more after-hou|s access, However, manv of the students commute long
distances, are non-traditional, and may work full time, and they do not have extended
access to studios-beyond the cLlTlent access-on weekends, evenings, and ho ldays

Whiie progress has been made, the team noted that program facilities, such as the
provision of dedicaied workshop space, are not conslsientwiih ihose of other accrediied
architecture degree programs.

2009 Condition f,2.4, Financial Resources: An accrcdited degrce progran must demanstrate
that it has access to appropriate institutional and financial rcsources to suppaft student leaning
and achievement.

Previous Team Report (2013): The administration as well as the pfogram need to track and
project program needs for human and physical Iesources, equipment, rcvenue, etc Aside kom
the current presslng need for additional faculty, the program is aware of its need to expand its
digltal offerings and its fabricatjon capabilities. The long range plan will alLow the prog|arn to
balance need with poiential revenue sources and to develop the prog€m as student and
curriculaf demand increases- The program is encoufaged to take advantage ofevery grant or
special fund ihat may be available internally, as well as institutional support that may be available
from soit\rare providers and other companies that suppod emerging prog€ms.

2015 Team Assessment: This condltion is Not Yet Met. This condition remains
inadequate fof the program. The ieam found that the chjeffinancial officef (CFO), the
provost and the dean of the College ofAfts of Sclences were allcognizant of the need io
improve the financial resource allocations fof the B. Arch program as an invesiment in its
iuture. The new Long-Range Plan, with its multi-year budget projections, is moving in the
fight direction and establishes a road map for meeting the flnancial challenges ol the
growing program.



High on the pio ty list of unmet program needs outlined in the Long-Range Plan rs additional
ad-minist|atiie support for the prcgram, as wetl as a new workshop and an expanded digital
fabrication lab, accompanied by ihe requisite siaff to manage those faciliiies

In the APR, the team noted that ihe budget to F_l E student ratios il the iwo most costly
professional degree prog|ams in UN4A'sbollege of Professlonal Studes were significantly higher

i42% and 75%) than in the architectufe progrim similarly, it appears that ful time faculty
salaries atthe ranks of assistant professof and associate professof in those same programs may
also be significantly highef (27% to 39%) than they are in architecture

2009 Condition 1.3.2, Annuaf Reports: The progrcn is requhed to submit annual repotTs in the
fomat required by Sectian 10 of the 20Og NAAB Prccedures Beginning in 2008' the-se rcpofts
arc submifted el;ctonicalty to the NAAB. Beginning in thefa of 2010 the NAAB willpravide to
the visiting team all annuai repotls subnitted since 2008 The NAAB wil/ a/so p/ovide the NAAB
ResDonses io lhe annual repods

fhe program must ceftify that alt statisticat data it subnits to NAAB has been verified by the
instiiution ancl is consisient $/ith institutLcnal reporis to national and regional agencies including
the lntegrated Postsecondary Education Data System of the Natianal Center fot Education
Sfafisrbs.

The ptognm is rcquired to provide allannual rcpofts, including statistics ancl nanatives that were
suanmea prior to 2008. The program is also rcquired to provide al NI.4'B Responses fo a"ual
rcports tra;nsmilled ptior ta 2008. ln the even! a pragran underwent a Focused Evaluation, the
Focused Evaluation Program Repod a,rd Focused Evaluaiion Team Repod.' inclucling appendtces
and addenda should also be included.

Previous Team Report (2013): This is the initial accreditation visit' so there are not any previous

annualrepons.

2015 Team Assessmenl: Ihis condition is now Met. See assessment in feport below'

2OO9 Section f.4, Policy Reviewi The information requied in the thrce sections descihed
above is to be address;cl in the APR. In addition, the pragram shall ptovide a nunber of
documents for rcview by the visiting team. Ratherthan be appended to the APR, they are to be
provided in the tean rcon duing the visit. The list is available in Appendix 3

Previous Team Repo* (2013): The following policies have not been developed and
therefore were not included in ihe team foom or APR:

University of Maine at Augusta
Visiting Team Report

Octobef 31-November 4, 2015

. Studio Cultufe Policy

. Policies on the use and integ€tion of digital media in architecture
cufftculum

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met See assessmeni in report below

2OOg Criterion A.1., Communication Skills: Abilit fo read, write, speak, and listen
effectively.
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Previous Team Repod (2013): The program matrix locates these skills in Thesis and Thesis
Prcp, as well as in coufses $at have yet to be taught Professional Practice ARC 421 and Theory
ARC 431. Perhaps these skills might be introduced earlier in the program.

Wdting samples from course work show ability to communicate ideas, conductanalysis ARC105
History ot Art & Architecture 1, ARC 106 Hisiory of Art & Architecture ll, have no visible student

Few course bibliographies in evidence showing reading expectations, knowledge base, and
abilities

2015 Team Assessmenl: This c terion rcmains Not Yet Met. The team noted a w|de
range ofwriting, speaking, and listening abilities acrcss the coursewofk ofthe curriculum
ARC 510iArchitectu|alDesign, Thesis-which is the p mary course thai is anticipated to
satisfy this c terion-had not yet been taught at the iime of this visit.

2009 Criterion A.2., Design Thinking Skills: Abilify to raise clear and precise questions,
use abstract ideas to intemrct information, consider diveJse points ofview, reach well-
rcasoned concllsions, and test alternative outcomes against relevant crileria and
standads.

Previous Team Repoft (2013): lt is hard to fnd evidence of design ihinking skills in the
curriculum. The program matrjx locaies these skills in ARC 123, Philosophy of Architecturc
Design fundamentals seem to be introduced through the stldy of historic building types Abstract
design tools that form the building blocks of basic design (form, scale, texture, etc.) do noi seem
to be introduced in a systematic way. There seems not to be a cfitical approach to tl"re creation of
a formal language. Precedenis, when employed, do not corfespond to the building typology being
studied (e.g., ARC 204 "Row House" type residence with precedents listed as Villa Savoye,
Nlonticello, and the Famswodh House, etc.)

Diversity of points of view play Iimited role. C tical thinking plays limited role in design and
writing. Design studios, seminars appear inwardly focused.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment in report below

2009 Criterion A.3., Visual Communication Skills: Abirity to use appropriate
reprcsenlational media, such as lradilional graphic and digital technology skills,lo convey
essential fomal elements at each stage ofthe prog.amming and design process.

Previous Team Repod (2013): T€diiional graphic skills in plan and section are amply in
evidence. Sketching is taughi and clearly valued. Modeling techniques are limited to those
materials-and correlated scales of investigation*supported by techniques wielded by hand

Digital skills are underrepresented in drawing, pafametric modeling, 3D representation and
exploration. Digiialtechnology has only been inkoduced as a CAD cou|se, limited to
documentation. No repedoire of dig ital softwa re is available to the students for representation,
visualization or presentation processes- This is particularly evident in the issue of studying the
impaci of light. There are so many very sophisticated digital programs that allow one to study the
impacts of light in every conceivable location and condition, including the application of
sustainability principles. The program atAugusta is limited to the study of light through tfaditional,
somewhai ouidated, lighfbox techniques. While not negating the value ofthese studies, the
expansion ofihis investigation, since it is a primary principle ofthe program, would allow
materiality, sustainability, lighting technologies, etc. to be incorpofated into the fundamentals
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2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Mel. See assessment in feport below.

2009 Criterion A.4., Technical Documentation: 4bllity to make technically clear drawings,
write outline specifications, and prepare models illustraling and identifying the assembly
ot matedals, systems, and components appropriate for a building design.

Previous Team Report (2013): Technic€l documentation is limited to construction documents
for a small house. Technology courses do not yet require substantive documentation of materials
or systems. Some evidence of specifications was avallable to the team.

2015 Team Assessment: This criterion remains Not Yet Met. All requifements ofthis
criterion are well met in ARC 332: Construction Techniques, with the exception oflhe
ability to write outline specifications.

2009 Criterion A.6., Fundamenlal Design Skills. Abilityto ellectively use basic
architectural and envircnmental principles in design.

Previous Team Report (2013): The program matrix locates these skills in the first three design
studios. ARC 102 Architectural Design l, ARC 203 Architectural Design ll, and ARC 204
Architectural Design lll do not yet demonstrate a specific focus on environmental p nciples
SimilarLy, the incfemental, deliberate development ofwork that responds io baslc design
orincip es is not yet c early .1 ev dence in the beginrirg desrgn srudios.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment in repod below.

2009 Criterion A.7., Use of Prccedents: Ability to examine and comprehend the
fundamental principles present in relevanl precedents and to make choices regarding the
incorporation ofsuch pdnciples into architecture and urban design projects,

Prcvious Team Report {20't3): The program matrix locates these skills in ARC 407
Architectural Design Vl and ARC 241 ArchitecturalAnalysis, yetto be taught. The team saw
imited evjdence of focused precedent study in the design of projects. Only a limited range of
those precedents was exhibited in the design pfoject documentation.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment in aeooat below-

2009 Criterion A.8., Ordering Systems Skillsi Underctanding ol the fundamenta's of both
natural and formal ordering systems and the capacity ot each to inform two- and three-
dimensional design.

Previous Team Report {2013): There was no evidence in the team room of the process or study
of fundamental ordering systems. ARC 101 lntro to Architectural Graphics, which was cited as
one oflhe courses where ordering systems are inkoduced, focuses on drawings and visual
communication. ARC 102 Architectural Design I studies aspects of ljght, scale, and space, but
does not cover topics such as transition, threshold, sequence, repetition, hierarchy, pattern
language, public/private domain etc.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Mei with Distinction. See assessment
in reoo.t below.
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2009 Criterion A.9., Historicaf Traditions and Global Culture: Underctanding ol parallel and
divergent canons and traditions ofarchitecture, landscape and u.ban design including
examples of indigenous, vernacular, local, regional, national settings from the Eastem,
Westem, Northem, and Southern hemispheres in terms oftheir climatic, ecological,
technological, socioeconomic, public health, and cultlr€l faclors.

Prcvious Team Report (2013): ARC 431 Architectural Theory is cited as the only architectural
theory mu|se, and it is expected to also cover C.8., Ethics and Professional Jldgment, and C.9 ,
Community and social Responsibilities. lt is unrealistic to imagine covering theofy from 1870 (as
indicated in the syllabus) to contemporary theory and attempt to dojustice to additional
categories. It must also be noted that conlemporary architecture theory should include rcquired
rcading in theory and contemporary thought aftef 1975.

The requirements ofthis SPC are substantive. While some of the extant courses explore canons
and haditions ofad and architecture, none ofthe proposed course syllabi have yet been
developed to fully address t|ad;tions of landscape and urban design, including examples of
indigenous, vernaculaf, local, regional, national settings from the Eastern, Western, Northem, and
Southern hemisphercs in terms oftheir climatic, ecological, technological, socioeconomic, public
health, and cultural factors.

2015 Team Assessment: This criterion remains Not Yet Met. The syllabus for ARC 431:
Architectufal Theory identifies this course as being the pdmary course for this cdterion io
be met; however, this course had not yet been iaught in full atthe time of the visit. Work
provided in the team room from ARC 441: Required Architecfurral Travel Experience
suppods meeting podions ofthis condition. EMdence provided forARH 105: History of
Art and Architecture l, ARH 106: History of Art and Architecture ll, and ARH 3'12: History
of Modern Architecture did not support meeting this crite on.

2009 Critedon A.{0., Cultural Diversity: Urderstardr?g of the diverse needs, values,
behavioral norms, physical abilities, and social and spatial patterns that charactedze
differenl cultures and individuals and the implication ol this diversily on the societal roles
and resoonsibililies of archiiects.

Previous Team Report (2013): The program matrix locates these skills in its history/theory
sequence and the t|avelabroad curriculum- While some ofthe extant courses explorc canons
and traditions of art and afchitecture, none of the proposed cource syllabi have yet been
developed to fully address the diverse needs, values, behavioral nofms, physical a bilities, and
social and spatial patterns thai characte ze different cultufes and individuals and the implication
ofthis diversity on the societal roles and responsibilities of architecis-

2015 Team Assessmenll This condition is now Met. See assessmenl in rcport below.

2009 Criterion A.11., Applied Research: Understanding lhe .ole ot applied research in
detemining funclion, formJ and systems and their impact on human conditions and
behavior.

Previous Team Report (2013): An undeEtanding ofthe importance ofapplied research, and the
prevalence of research in the workplace, was not in evidence in the team room. The program
makix locates these skills in ARC 408 Architectural Design Vll, ARC 510 ArchitecturalThesis,
and ARC 241 Architeciural Analysis. Only the first two ofthese courses are curently taught. In
ihe work prcduced fof those courses, the team found limited evidence ofform, systems and
program being infofmed by the results ofapplied research.
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2015 Team Assessment: This criiedon remains Not Yet Met. Evidence of a clear
translation of the reseafch into the function, form, and systems and their impact on the
human conditions and behavior in the finaldesign projeci was noi found in ARC 407:
Architectural Design Vl, Comprehensive Design Studio.

2OO9 criterion 8.1., Pre-Design: Abrlifyto prepare a comprehensive prog€m for an
architectural project, such as preparing an assessment of client and user needs, an
inveniory of spaie and equipment requirements, an analysis of site conditions (including
exlsting b!ildings), a review ofthe relevant laws and standards and assessment of their
implications for the project, and a definition of site selection and design assessment
criteria.

Previous Team Repo* (2013): There ls limited evidence in ARC 420 Architeciural Design, but it
is not consistent across the students' work.

2015 Team Assessment: This criterion remains Not Yet Met- ARC 509: Architecture
Design, Pre-Thesis, the pfimary course ihat is aniicipated to satisfy thjs criiefion, had not
yet been completely taught at ihe time ofthis visit.

2009 Criterion 8.2., Accessibility: Abirify to design sites, facilities, and systems to provide
independent and integrated use by individuals with physieal (including mobility)' sensory,
and cognitive disabilities.

Previous Team Report (2013): The majority of projects was not very complex and djd not
exhibit an ability to deslgn facilities and sysiems to coniorm to accessible design standards

2015 Team Assessment: This citerion remains Not Yet [/lei The culriculum reiteraies
the importance of accesslble site and building deslgn throughout ihe studio sequence
Evidence provided forARC 204: Architectural Design lll, Site Design Studio and ARC
407: Architectural Design Vl, Comprehenslve Design Studlo does not consistently exhiblt
a level of ability in site design.

2009 Criterion B"3., Sustainability: Ability to design projects that optimize, conserve, or
reuse natural and built resources, provide healihful environments for occupants/users,
and teduce the environmental impacts of building construction and opetations on future
generations through means such as carbon-neutral design, bioclimatic design, and energy
efficiency.

Previous Team Report (2013): The class ARC 251 Sustainable Design Concepts has not been
taught io date. There was no evidence of sustainable principies in ihe studio projects

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment In report below

2OO9 Criterion B-4., Site Design: Ability to respond to sile characteristics such as soil,
topography, vegetation, and watershed in ihe development of a projecl design

Previous Team Report (2013): Limlted evidence is in ARC 332 Construction Techniques and
ARC 420 Architectural Design, but it is not consisient across the students' work. Ivlany sites had
significant slopes but the students' solutions ignored the slope in their deslgn

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment in report below
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2009 Criterion 8.5., Life Safety: Abrlityto apply the basic principles of life€afety systems
with an emphasis on egress.

Previous Team Repo (20,|3): The project types are typically small scale a nd not com plicated

enough for egress to be an emphasis.

2Ol5 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met See assessment in report below

2009 Criterion 8.6., Comprehensive Design: Abrlily to produce a comprehensive
architectural projeci that demonstrates each student's capacity to make design decisions
across scales while integrating lhe following SPG:

A.2. Design Thinking Skil ls
A.4. Technical Documentation
A.5. Investigative Skills
A.8. Ordering Systems
A.9. Historical Traditions

and Global Gulture

B.2" Accessibility
B.3. Sustainability
B.4. Site Design
8.5. Life Safety
8,7. Envitonmental Systems
B.9.Structural Systems

Previous Team Report (2013): The studio that will focus on compfehensive design has not
been developed ortaughi to date.

2015 Team Assessment: This criterion remains Not Yet Met ln ARC 407: Architectural
Design VI, Comprehensive Design Studjo, each student's abiliiy and capaclty to make
design decisions across scales, while integrating each ofthe requifed SPC, wefe not yet
demonstrated in the work exhibited within the team room

2OO9 Criterion 8.7., Financial Considerationsi lJndeBtanding of lhe fundamentals of
building costs. such as acquisit ion costs, project f inancing and funding, f inancial
feasibili-ty, operational cosis, and construciion estimating with an emphasis on life-cycle
cost accounting.

Previous Team Report (2013)i The t\,vo classes that will focus Financial Consideraiions ARC
231 Architectural l\,'laterials and Methods and ARC 421 Professional Practice' have not been
taught io date.

2015 Team Assessment: This conditlon is now Met See assessment in report below-

2oo9 Criterion 8.9., structural Systems: UndeBtanding ol 
'.he 

basic principles of structu€l
behavior in withstanding gravity and lateral forces and the evolution, range, and
appropriate application of contemporaryslructural systems'

Previous Team Report (2013): l\/linimal evidence was found in ARC 322 Concepts of Sk!ctures

2015 Team Assessment: Thls condition is now Met. See assessment in feport below

2009 Criterion 8.10., Building Envelope Systefisi lJndeBtanding of the basic principles
invotved in the appropriate application of building envelope systems and associated
assemblies relativ; to fundamental performance, aesthetics, moislure transfer, durability,
and energy and matetial resources.
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Previous Team Report (2013): ARC 332 Construction Techniques is focused on smal-scale
buildings and does not explore the range of possible building envelopes for contemporary
buildings. ARC 231 Architectural Materials and lvlethods has not been taught to date

2015 Team Assessment: This condiiion is now Metwith Distinction- See assessment
in report below.

2009 Criterion 8.11., Buifding Service Systems Integration: Understanding oi lhe be'ic
principles and appropriate application and pedormance of building sewice systems such
as plumbing, electrical, vedicaltransportalion, securily, and fire prctection systems.

Previous Team Repoft (2013): The technical classes have either not been taught or aae not
f!lLy developed to cover allthe building service systems.

2015 Team Assessmenl: This cdterion remains Not Yet Met. Evidence in the team
foom from ARC 350: lvlechanical Systems in Afchitecture demonstEted that students
have an understanding of the basic principles of plumbing and flre prcteciion systems,
but noi electrical, veftlcaltransportaiion, or securty systems

2009 Criterion 8.12., Building Materials and Assemblies Integrationi UndeBtanding ot lhe
basic principles utilized in the appropriate selection of construction materials' products,
componenls, and assemblies, based on iheir inherenl characteristics and performance,
including their envircnmental impact and rcuse.

Previous Team Report (2013): While the structures cou|ses, ARC 221 and ARC 322, do a
credible job of covering ihe aspects of structural iheory and practice, there was no evidence in
the team roorn of a fully realized building section or an invesUgation ofthe implicaUons of
alternative building systems. The team felt strongly that the struciuaes coulses were taxed to
cover the fequired materials and that engaging in a communiiy projeci, while encouraglng tne
applicaUon of structural design, fudhef diluted the full spectrum of structu|al content

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met See assessment In report oelow

2009 Criterion C.1., Collaboration: Abilify to work in 60llaboration with others and in multi-
disciplinary teams to successlully complete design projects.

Previous Team Report (2013): The program matrix locates ihese skills in ARC 203 Architectural
Design ll, ARC 204 Architectural Design lll, and ARC 509 Architectural Design Vlll The team
found ample exemplary evidence of successful teamwork in the third-year design siudios, whl6h
incorporaie a range of professionals and communiiy repfesentatives With the onetime exception
ofa padicular communlty-based projeci executed with siudents in the UMA Art Depaftment,
collaborations in multidisciplinary teams were not as easily idenfiflable

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met See assessment in report below

2OO9 Critefion C.4., Projeel Management: Utdelstatdi/lg ofthe methods for competing for
commissions, selecting consultants and assembling teams, and recommending project
delivery methods.

Previous Team Report (2013): The class ARC 421 Professional Practice will be the primary
soufce forthis criterion. lt has not been taught to date.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment in repoft below'
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2OOg Criterion G.5., Practice Management: Urderstard,ng of the basic principles of

architectural practice management such as tinancial management and business planning'

time management, risk man,gement, mediation and arbiiration, and recognizing trends

thal affect practice.

Prcvious Team Report (2013): The class ARC 421 Prcfessional Practice will be the prrmary

source for this criterion. Ii has not been taught to date.

20l5 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met See assessment in feport below

2OOg Criterion C-?., Legal Responsibilities: Understanding ol the architect's responsibility
io tne pullic ana ttre ciient as determined by rcgistration law, building codes and
regulaiions, professional service cont€cts, zoning and subdivision ordinances,
en-vironmentil regulation, and historic preseruation and accessibility laws'

Previous Team Report (2013): The class ARC 421 Professional Practice wi!l be ihe prlmary

source for this c terion. lt has nol been taught io date

2015 Team Assessmene This condition is now Met See assessmentin report below

20Og Criterion C.8., Ethics and Professional Judgment: Utderstanding of the eihical
issues involved inihe formation of professiona I j u dgment regarding social. political and

cultural issues, and responsibility in architectural design and plactice'

Prcvious Team Report (2013): The class ARC 421 Professional Practice will be ihe pnmary

source for this criterion. lt has not been taught io date.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment in repod below

2009 Section If.2.3, Curricufum Review and Development: The prcgram nust describe the
process by which the curiculum fat the NAAB-accrcdited clegree ptogran i6 evaluated ancl how
'nodncat:tcns (e.g., changes at additions) arc identified, developed, apprcvecl, and implemented
Fufther, the NAiB expects that prograns are evaluating curricula with a view taward the
advancement of the discipline and [oward ensuting tha[ students are exposed to cutent issues in
practic-A. Therefore, the progrcm must demonstrcie that licensed architects arc inclucled in the
cuticulum review and development prccess.

Previous Team Repo* (2013): The current program has no formal prccess for cufficuTum
review and development. Within suctr a smali ia;ulty, it ls dlfficult to not become self-refereniial'
The progfam is encouraged to create a broad, rigorous, geographically diverse review process

2015 Team Assessment: This condition remains Not Yet Met The team noted that
since the previous team visit, thefe have been substantial improvements to rle
curriculum, including the development of new coufses, effective co_requisite pairings oi
courses in the fall semesters of the first, second, and third years' deliberate sequencing
of content areas across m!ltiple semesters, and a higher level oi complexity of studio
problems for studenis to address Faculty who are licensed architects hav-' been directly
involved in the developmeniofthe curriculum Nevertheless' the program has no formal
process foa curriculum review and development, and has not implemented a clear and
inclusive formal process on how cur cular modiflcaiions are made
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20Og Section ft.4.4, Public Access to APRS and WRs: /t order to promote trcnsparcncy in the
prccess of accrcditation in architecture education, the pragram is rcquired to make the following
d@uments available to the public:

A Annual Repotts, including the narrative
A NMB responses to the Annual Repoft
The frnal decision letter frcm the NAAB
The most recent APR
The finat edition of the most recent Visiting Team RepatT, including aftachnents and
addenda

These documents must be housed together and accessihle to all. Prog@ns are encoumged to
make these documents available electrcnically from theirwebsftes.

Previous Team Report (20{3): This APR and VTR afe not available because it is premature.
Both the APR and VTR will be available in the office ofthe dean of arts and sciences and online
under the NAAB tab on the architecture prcgram's web page afterthe results ofthe July NAAB
board meeting are available to the university.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment jn fepoat below

2009 Section ff.4.5, ARE Pass Rates: ADrual/y, the National cauncil of Architectural
Registation Boards publishes pass rales for ea ch sectian of fhe Architect Registrction
Examination by institutian. This infamation is considered to be useful to parents and praspective
students as paft of their planning for higherhost-secondary education. Thetefare, prograns are
requied to make this infotnatian available to currcnt and ptospective students and thei parents
eithet by publishing the annual rcsults ot by linking theit website to the rcaults.

Prcvious Team Report (2013): This is not applicable io ihe program at this time-

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is now Met. See assessment in repod below.
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ll. Compliance with the 2009 Conditions for Accreditation

PART ONE (l): INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT AND COMMITMENT To GONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

PARTONE(l): SEcTroN t - IDENTTry aND SELF-AssEssMENl

1.1.1 History and Mission:

[Xl The program ha5 fulfilled this ]equiremeni for narrative and evidence.

2015 Team Assessment: The UMA architecture prog|am describes its pfovenance wel and has always
focused its mission arcund communlty engagement. The program defines its mission as "Architecture
Through Engagement." lts mission has been a staple ofthe program since the program's inception and
remains ihe basis ofthe identity ofthe program within the college, university, and localcommunity. The
architecture prog|am is an outgrowth ofa 2-year Associates of Arts degree paogram (founded in '1987),
which expanded io become a 4-year preprofessional Bachelor of Arts in Architectufe program in 2003,
and it has since expanded to become a B. Arch. degree prog|am (2013).

The B. Arch. degree prcgram will be the only professional architecture program in the state of Maine and
one ofonly a few public institutions within New England offering such a program. lt willseNe what many
say is a dire need for the region.

The prog|am is rooted in three essential elemenis. The first is the mission to engage the communaty; the
second is the desife io work collaboratively within and outside the university; and the thifd is the idea of
utilizing tools to affect the collective built environment.

l.'1,2 Learning Culture and Social Equity:
. Learning Culture: The progran nust denonstate that it provides a positive and respeclful

Iearning environment that encouragesthe fundanental values of optimism, respect, shanng,
engagement, and innovation bebrrcen and among the members of its faculty, student body,
administration, and staff in all learning envionnents, both traditional and non-t'rcditional.

Fuiher, the pragran nust demonstrate that it encourcges students and facufty to appreciate
these values as guiding principles of prcfessional conduct throughouttheir careers, and I
addresses health-related /ssues, sarch a6 fime management.

Finally, the prcgrcm nust documenL through narntive and aftifacts, its effotts to ensure that all
nemberc of the leaming canmunitll: faculty, staff, and students arc awate of these objectives
and are advised a6 to the expectationsfor ensuting they arc met in aI elementsofthe leaning

. Social Equity: The accredited degree prognm must ptovide faculty, students, and staff-
irespective of mce, ethnicity, crced, national origin, gender, age, physical ability, or sexual
oientation-with a culturally rich educational environment in which each person is equttably able
to leam, teach, and wo*. This includes prcvisions for students with mobility ot learning
disabilities. The program must have a cleat polcy on diversity that is conmunicated to cunent
and prospective faculty, students, and staff and that is reflected in the distibution of the
progrcm's human, physical, and financial resources. Finally, the prcgram must denonstrate that it
has a plan in place to maintain arincrease the divercity af its faculty, staff, and students when
campared with diveBity of the institutian duing the term of the next hi/o accreditation cycles.

IXI The program has demonslrated that it provides a positive and respectful leaaning environment'
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[Xl The program has demonstrated thal it provides a culturally .ich environmeni in which each
person is equitably able to learn, teach, and work,

2015 Team Assessment The studio culture policy was developed by student leaders and the full-time
faculty. This document is reviewed annually in "The Meeting," a monthly discussion held to assess
learning culture with students and faculty- The policy defines studio cultu€ at UMA as engaging,
suppodive, and productive, and is reflective olwhat was observed during ihe visit. While all students are
given this document, it was noted that most first-year students and adjunctfaculty were not aware of its
exstence.

The learning cullure of the school is one of respect, sha n9, and optimism. Faculty are extremely
accessible and helpful in supporting the learning environment forthe architeciurc students-
Communication beh^/een faculty and students is fluid and casual. Students exprcssed their gratitude for
the faculty and believed thattheirvoices were being heard through infomal communications.
Collaborative and shared leaming occurs within and outside of the studio.

Students are appreciative of Handley Hall, and being removed ffom the €st ofthe campus promotes the
culture ofcommunity that exists within the program. Since this is a commuter school, students do not
typically live near campus, and many are kaveling long distances-some exceeding an hour-to getto
class. Due to the nature of this setting, time management issues inherent in architeciure school may be
further exacerbated.

f.'1.3 Response to the Five Pe6pectives: P/'ogr'ams must denonstrate, thtough nanative and atTifacts,
how they respond to the following percpectives on architecture education- Each progran is expected to
address these perspectives consistently within the context of its history, mission, ancl culture and to
fufthet identify as paft of it6long-range planning activities how these perspectives will continue to be
addressed in the future.

A. Architecturaf Edlcation and the Academic communily. That the faculty, staff, and students in
the accrcdited degrce program make untque contributionsto the institution in the areas of
scholarship, conmunity engagement, sevice, and teaching.2 ln addition, the progQm must
describe its commitment to the holistic, practical and libetal afts-based education of architects
and to ptoviding appoftunities for all members of the learning cammunity to engage in the
development af new kna edge.

IXI The program is responsive to this perspective.

2015 Team Assessment Wiih students now enrolled in all 5 yea|s ofthe B. Arch. curiculum,
the program continues to be a "shining example" ofcommunity outfeach and civic engagement
for the aest of the univeEity community and sunounding region. As an integral comPonent of the
College of Arts and Sciences, the program continues to offer 

'ts 
students the opportunity to gain a

holistic, liberal arts-based p|actical education. The fulltime faculty continue to perform at a level
beyond expectations at both the program and university levels. Depaftment ofArchitectufe faculty
are actively engaged in univers;ty service as they play leadership roles on key commiftees or
initiatives. Ihey led the development ofa more effective system of student cou|se evaluations at
the unive|sity level. ln the College ofArts and Sciences, working with faculty from the Department
ofArt, they developed parameters defining categories of faculty research and scholarship for rank
ano rcnure.

B. Architecturaf Education and Students. That stuclents enrolled in the accredited clegree
prcgtam arc prcpated: to live and work in a global wo d wherc diversity, di'tinctiveness, self-

'?See Boyer, Emest L. Scholarship Reconsidered: Pioities af the Prcfessoiate. Carnegie Foundalion forthe
Advancement of Teachino- 1990.
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wotth, and dignity are nufturcd and rcspected; to emerye as leaderc in the academic setting and
the professioh; to understand the breadth of professional appoftunities; to nake thoughtful'
deliberate, infotned choices;and to develop the habit of lifelong leamtng

[Xl The program is responsive to this perspective.

2015 Team Assessment: Architeciure students at UMA are incredibly diverse ln age,
experience, and skill level. Students live in cities and towns acrcss Maine, and some drive over
an hour to commute to classes. Many hold fulltimejobs, and some are gainjng professional
experience by working in architecture fifms (most of which are located in Portland' l\rlE) This
diversity enriches the educational experience at UlVlA.

Student pa.ticipation in the UNIA chaptef of the American Insiitute of Architecture Students (AIAS)
helps to ioster leadershlp. The AIAS chapter arranges annLral trips to Boston I\ilA and Exeier,
NH, and studenis are financially suppoded n attending reg onal and national AIAS conferences
thfough the UN4A Student Government GeneralAssembly and AIA l\4aine Students participate in
evenG with the Portland Society for Architecture (PSA) and AIA lvlalne The AIAS president
seNes as a student representative on the AIA Maine board and also serves as a key conduit
between the siudenis and the professional community.

The required travelexperience class, ARC 441, sends students to U S cities (Detroit and
chicago), and/or Finland in alternating years. The trips not only expose students to ihe
architdciural world beyond the aegion, butthey also give them the opponunity to experience the
buildings that they lea;n aboui in peFon- Due to the nature ofthe travelexpefience cohorts of
studenis in years 2-4 within the architeciure program are encouraged to have interactions and
share knowledge.

C. Architecturaf Education and the Regulatory Environment That students enrolled in the
accredited degree pragram are ptovided with: a sound prcpatation forthe transition to intemship
and licensure within the cantext of international. national, and state regulatory enviranments; an
undestanding of the rale ofthe rcgistration hoatd for the iurisdiction in which it is located: and'
piar to the e; iest point af eligibilhy, the infornatian neecled to enroll in the lntern Development
Program (IDP).

[Xl The program is responsive to this perspective.

2015 Team Assessment: The team noted that the filst-year students wele not aware of the lDP,
but t l_e remairirg me"nber< of the stJdent body were we'l  aware o' ihe educalion exoe'erce
and examinatio;requirements for becoming a icensed architect within the siate of l\"laine
Viatually all students confiamed their intent to become licensed upon graduation from the pfogram
Since the previous visit, Eric Stark has been appointed as the state licensing advisor (lDP
Education Coordinator) and is actjvely sharing knowledge about the path toward licensure on an
informal basis with UMA students, pfospective architecture students, and parenls

D. Architecturaf Education and the Profession. That students enrolled in the accreditecl degree
progrcn are prcpared: to pnctice in a glabal ecanomy: to recognize the inpacl of design an the
eniionment: to undersfand the diverse and collahota ve rcles assumed by architects in Nactice:
to unclerstand the diverse and collaborative rcles and responsibilties of related disciplines: to
respect ctient expectations; to advocate for design-based solutions that respand to the nultiple
neecls of a diversill/ of clients and diverse populatians, as wetl as the needs af comnuni es;and
to contribute to the grcwth and develapment of the prafession

[X] The program is responsive to this perspective.
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2O15 Team Assessment: The p€ctitioners in Maine are extremely suppoftive of and very
engaged in the new B. Arch program at UMA. The profession often provides guest critiques and
lectures, and is actively hiring students ffom the prog|am while also supporting previotls
graduates who return to UMA io receive the accfedjted B- Arch degree.

Since the previous visit, the program has revamped its course offerings in ofderto provlde a more
robust selection of geogEphically djveBe prcject types and to focus on the profession ARC 406:
Arohitectural Apprenticeship has recently been added to the curriculum and provides students
with a basic overview ofworking in an office. Studio projects now include sites in Albuquerque,
NM, New Orleans, LA, and Providence, Rl. Additionally, as part of the ARC 441: Archltectural
Travel Experience, students are exposed to projects and to meeting pfofessionals in Detroit, N'll'
Chicago lL, and Finland (expected in 2016).

Previously, AIA Majne falsed more than $58,000 in endowmenis for scholafships, and an
additional 3-year funding opportunity is expected to begln in spring 2016. AdditionaLly, AIA [4aine
has regularly scheduled boafd meetings in Augusia within the architecture building Furthermore,
the UMA AIAS president is invited to all AIA lvlaine board meetjngs, and both AIA NIalne and the
Poriland Society ofArchitects (PSA) have provided additionalfunding suppoft for student t|avel to
fegionalconferences.

E- Architecturaf Education and the Public Good. That students enrolled in the accredited degree
program are prepated: to be active, engaged chizens; ta be rcsponsive to the needs of a
changing worlcl; to acquire the knowle(lge needed fo address pressng envircnnental, social, ancl
economic chattenges thrcugh design, canseNation and respansible profes'ianal practice:to
undersand the ethical lmplications of their clecisions; to rcconcile diffetences hetween the
architect's obligation to his/her client and the public;and ta nufturc a climate of civic engagement,
including a canmitment to prcfessionaland public service and leadership.

[Xl The program is responsive to this perspective.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is Metwith Distinction. Community and clvlc
engagement have been a core pad of the program since its inception and remain an important
part of the Bachelof of Architecture curriculum and afchitectur-A program mission The work that
the architecture program does ln the community has helped it become a staple program ofthe
university and the p de ofthe staff and higher adminiskation.

Since the previous v:sit, community design work has been in focus as part ofthe studio
cur culum in three ways: the Communiiy Design Charrette, the foufth-year community design
studio (ARC 408), and the Thesis Capstone courses (ARC 509 and 510).

The Community Design Charrette, a required 1o-day proiect that occurs at the end of the fall
semester, gives fourth-year students the opportunity to leafn and test leaderchip sk I s ,s they
Lead teams of second- and thifd-year students. This collabo|atlve work provides community
groups with quick design solutions and allows stirdents to have an opporiunity to share
knowledge and experience, and it initiaies project management opportunities for foufth-year
students.

The fourth-year community design siudio, ARC 408: Architectural Design Vll, asks sludenis to
respond to a community partner's needs through design, assembly, energy, and structures The
Tlny House project from sping 2015 also fostered collaboration within the architectural studio
class and with students from the University of Souihe.n l\,4aine's Arts and Social Sciences
programs.
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While Pre-Thesis and Thesis Capstone classes have not been taught undefthe B. Arch pfogram
to date, they afe planned to focus on a single community in ofdef to deflne "what makes a place."
The projects are intended to investigate civic engagement at the ciiy and building scales.
Finally, the havel expefience course, ARC 441, gives students the opportunity to explore other
areas of the IJniied States and the world. In doing so, it broadens the students' awareness and
perspective ofihe world in whjch they willsomeday practice and serve.

f.1.4 Long-Range Planningi An accredited degree pragram nustdenonstrate that it has identified mufti'
year objectives for continuous imprcvement within the context of its missian ancl culture, the mission and
culturc of the institution, and, where apprcptiate, the five pespectives. ln addition, the pragran nust
demonstrcte that data is collected routinely and from multiple sources to inform its future planning and
strategic decisio n n a ki n g.

IXI The program's processes meetlhe standards as set by the NAAB.

2015 Team AssessmenL Since the previous visit, the program has made great shides in developing a
comprehensive Long-Range Plan of multi-year objectives for coniinuous improvement. The development
ofthe plan has been a collabo|ative prccess between the prog|am coordinator, the dean ofthe college,
and the chiefflnancial officer, with the support ofthe provost.

The viability of the Long-Range Plan, which stretches from FY 2016 thfough FY 2025, is supported by a
parallel long-|ange financial plan deflved from conservative enrollment projeciions from 2016 to 2025.
The plan feinforces the university and program missions, the program vision, and core values. The plan
prioritizes a 10 yeaf calendaf of budget expansion based on increased enrollment, which accommodaies
expenditures in four focused catego es thatwefe prioritized in thefollowing ofderofneed:

H!man resource needs, including the dedicated administrative support required to sustain
progEm growth, dedicated technical help to address immediate needs in lT and printing, and a
digital fabrication lab/shop manager.

Physical resource needs, including accommodating prog|am growth in Handley Hal, expanding
the digital fabrication labs, and providing a new shop space, including new equipment.

Scholarship resources, including fees to cover Association of Colegiate Schools of Archiiecture
(ACSA) membership and participation, as well as continued NAAB accfeditation costs.

Outreach/rectuitment and retention resources to buiid and prcvjde upkeep for a strongerweb
presence and website; marketjng and public relations Tesources to create and implement an
architecture-specific plan for groMh; and re6ruitment resources to work with the Office of
Enrollment to create and implement the plan for growth.

The team noted thatfundraising was not included in the Long-Range P1an.

f-'1.5 Seff-Assessment Paocedures: The pragram must demonstmte that if rcgula y assesses ihe

. How the progran is prcgressing towards its mission.

. Progress agalrsf lfs defined multi-year objectives (see above) since the objectives werc identified and
snce fhe /asf v/s/f-

. Sttengths, challenges, and oppoftun ities faced by the prognm while clevelaping learning
appoftunities in suppoft of its mission and culturc, the mission and culture of the institution, and the
ftve aercoectives.

r Se/f-assessmerf procedures shallinclude, but arc not' limited ta:
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a Salicitation of facully's, students', and gtaduates'views on the teaching, Ieaming, and
achievenent oppottunities pravided by the cuniculun.

a lndividual coutse evaluations.
o Revieward assessment ofthe focus and pedagogy af the program.
a lnstitutional self-assessment, as determined by the institution.

The prcgrcm must also demonstate that rcsults ofse/f-assessmerts are regula y used to advise and
encourage changes and adjustments to promate sfuderl srccess as wel/ as the continued maturation
and developnent of the proghn.

[Xl The program's processes do not meet the slanda.ds as set by the NAAB.

20't5 Team Assessmenf Though the prog|am has sta(ed to make progress on this condition, ii remains
as a deficiency. The architecture prcgram has led a university-wide etfod to provide successlulcourse
evaluations ihat allow sludent feedback to be sent immediately and concisely back to the faculty at the
end of the semester-

The program continues to have only three fulFtime faculty members. The program has developed a
robust structure for a Long-Range Plan and has developed the framework for a curriculum and learning
cultufe, but has not identified the best steps for moving foMard as it relates io its own identifled mission
and vision.

To date, the program has relied on the inputfrom the NAAB as its primary assessmentlool and has not
become self-sufficient in providing and implemenfing its own self-assessment policies. Though the APR
fefers to a B. Arch. Advisory Board, this group has not been formed and lhus its pefceived actions have
yet io come to fruition.
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PART ONE (I): SECTIoN 2.RESOURCES

1.2.1 Human Resources and Human Resource Development:
. Faculu and Staff:

o An accrcdited degree program must have appropriate human rcsources to suppott stuclent
leaning and achievement. This includes full and paft-time instructional faculty, administrative
leadetship, and technical, administrative, and othet suppott staff. Progftms are rcquied to
document personnel policies which may include, but are not linited to, faeulty and staff positlon
descriptions3.

o Accreclited prcgtams must dacument the policies they have in place to fufther Equal Employment
Oppoftuniy/Affimative Action (EEO/AA) and othet divercity initiativ$.

a An accreclited degrce prcgftn must demonstrate that it balances the wo loads of all facufty ancl
staff to suppoft a tuto al exchange bet\/veen the student and teacher that prcnotes student
achievement.

a An accrcdited degrce program must demonstate that an IDP Education Coordinator has been
appointed within each aacrcdited degrce pragram, trainecl in the issues of lDP, and has rcgular
communication with students and isfulfilling the rcquirements as outlined in the IDP Education
Coatdinator position desctiption and regularly atlends IDP Coordinator training and development
prograns.

a An accredited degree program must demonstrate it is able to provide oppoftunities for all facuv
and staff to pur'ue professional developnent that contibutes to progrcm imprcvement

o Accredited prcgnms must document the criteia used for determining rank, reappointnent,
tenurc and pronotion as wel as eligibility requitenentsfor professional develapment resaurces

[Xl Human resources (faculty and stafo are inadequale forlhe program.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition femains inadequate for the program. The program currcntly
has ihfee full-iime faculty members. Allofthem continue to be tasked with an unsustainable |ange of
responsibilifies, including cufricular developmeni, student advising, admissions committee work,
coordinating one ofthe five years of the program, responding to ihe challenges of achieving initial
accreditation, and tulfilling a broad €nge of teaching responsibiifties. In addition to the previous list of
responsibilites, the program coordinator is responsible for hiring, community outreach, and recruiting,
and has now taken on the additional role ofthe licensing advisor guiding students ihrough the IDP
program.

Currently, the staff serving the architeciure department is insufficient. Additionally, the team noted a
reduction from three administrative assistants in the College ofArts and Sciences to two since the
writing ofthe APR. The team is concerned about the workload and the stress ihat it places on the
femaining h/vo administ|ative assistants, as wellas theif ability to efiectively serve the needs ofthe
arch;tecture program and oiher prcg|ams in the college-

The prog|am has a talented pool of adjunctfaculty, many ofwhom travelto the college from Portland,
ME, blrt the program is hindered by a union-enforced credit limlt that does not allow adjunctfaculiy to
teach both a studio and a seminar each semestef.

In the area of professional development, the team noted that LJ[,{A siaff members have access to
pursuing their firct degree at no charce. The fulFtime faculiy in the program are provided with annual
faculty development funds, which must be split between the three faculty members and may limit the
extent of participation in development aciivities to only regionalopportunities.

Since the architeciure program has begun ihe transifion from a BachelorofArts degree to a
professional Bachelor ofArchitecture degfee, the team observed that the full-time salaries ofthe

3 A list of the policies and oiher documents to be made available in ihe team room du ng an accrediiation visil is in
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afchiiecture faculiy may not be transitioning in order to be comparabJe with sala es in other
professional programs ai IJMA.

. Sfrdenfsi
o An accredtted progrcm must document its student admissions palicies and prccedures This

documentation may include, but is not limited to, application farns and instructions, adnissians
rcquirements, admissions decisians procedures, financial aid and scholarships procedurcs and
student diversity initiatives. These prccedures should include fitstlime fresrme,, as well as
transfers within and out'ide ofthe unive6ity.

o An accrcclited degrce program must demonstrate its conmitnent to student achievement both
inside and outside the classroom thrcugh individual and callective learning appoftunlies

[Xl Human resources (students) are adequate forthe program'

The team found ihat the documentatlon for, and adherence to, admissions policies and procedures
was adequate forthe pfog|am at the time ofthe visit.

1.2.2 Adminislrative Structure and Governance:
. Administrative Struclurei An accteclited degrce ptogtam must demonstrcte it has a

measurc of administrative autonomy that i6 sufficient to affirm the pragrcn's ability ta
conform to the conditions far accreditation. Acctedited pragmns are rcquircd to naintain an
organizational chaft descibing the administrative structurc of the prcgram ancl positian
descriptians desctibing the rcsponsibilities of the administrative staff-

[Xl Administrative structure is adequate for the program.

2015 Team Assessment: With only three full-time faculty memberc the administrative siruciure of
the program remains quite rudimentary. The progfam coordinator reports djrectly to the dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, who controls the program budget aside from a small operationalfund at
the discretion of the coordlnator. The program coordinator holds weekly rneetings with the h/vo othef
full-tjme faculty members, with open invitations for adiunct studio faculty tojoin the meetings as
neeoe0.

The team noted that the program aspires to having a structure of year-coordinators to administer
each ofthe 5 years ofthe B. Arch pfog|am- The current organlzationalchart ofthe administrative
strlrcture of the program utilizes the suppod ofthe three full-time faculty members. However, the
program desires to utilize adjunct fac!lty to fill the need for the additional year-coordinators, thus
allowing the form of the organizational chartto evolve accordingly.

. Governance: T,te program must clenonstrate that all faculty, staff, and students have
equitable oppoftunities to pafticipate in prcgnm and institutional gavenance.

[Xl Governance opportunities are adequate forthe program.

2015 Team Assessment: The fulftime faculty play key roles in universjty commiitees For example,
the program coofdinatof has had a significant influence on the unjveasity technology committee At
the university level, architecture students aIe represented in the student govefnment ihrough the
Ul\,4A Student Government General Assembly.

Some adjunct studio faculty are invited to participaie in the weekly faculty meeting, where governance
issues may be addfessed, but there is no regular calendaf of fulltime/adjunct-faculty meetings The
monthV m;eting wiih fulftime faculty and students, referred to as "The I\Ieeting," is an informal
oppodunity for students and faculty to disc!ss all issues, includlng governance and curricular
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f.2.3 Physicaf Resourc esi The progam must demonstrcte that it ptovides physical rcsources that
prcnote student learning and achievement in a professional degrce progmn in architecture. This
includes, but is not limited to the following:
. space to suppoft and encourage studio-based leaming
. Space to suppoft and encourage didactic and intemctive leaming.
' Space to suppott and encourage the ful! range offaculty rcles and responsibilities including

prcpamtion forteaching, research, mentoing, and sfudent advising.

[Xl Physical resources are inadeqlate forthe program.

2Ol5 Team Assessment: This condition is Not Yet Met. This condition remains inadequate for the
program. Since fall 2011: the program has been located in Handley Hall (previously named the Ganneft
Building) in downtown Augusta. The prog€m occupies two floors, the second and the fourth, totaling
7,842 squafe feet. The fifth floo.of Handley Hall is currcntly on shod-tem lease to a nonproflt and is
potentially available to accommodate the growth ofthe program. The building is wellappointed with
classrooms, faculty offices, critique pin-up spaces, lecture rooms, computef stations, a student lounge,
and a gallery on the main street in Augusta. Allofthe architecture courses are taught in this building,
while the general education courses and those offered by othef departments are taught on UMAs main
campus, located 2.2 miles away-

Since the previous visit, dedicated studio space has been given to all architecture design students (fall
2014) and a basic digital fabrication lab has been created. The lab contains a Universal Lasef Cutter and
MakerBot 2X 3-d printer, and is monitored, maintained, and managed by students.

Security card access has been added throughoutthe building since the previous visit, so st!dents have
more after-hours access. However, many ofthe sfurdents commute long distances, are non-traditional,
and may work full time, and they do not have extended access to studios-beyond ihe cunent access-
on weekends, evenings, and holidays.

While progress has been made, the team noted that pfogram facilities, such as the provis;on of dedicaled
workshop space, are not consistent with those ofother accredited architecture degree programs.

f.2.4 Financiaf Resourcesl An acctedited degree progftn must demonstrafe fral it Das access to
appropriate institutional and financial resources to suppotl studenf leaning and achievement.

Dq Financial resources are inadequate forthe program.

2015 Team Assessment: This condition is Not Yet |tilet. This condition remains inadequate for the
program. The team found that the chief financial officer (CFO), the prcvost, and the dean ofthe College of
Arts of Sciences were all cognizant ofihe need to impfove ihe financial resource allocations for the B-
Arch program as an investment in its future. The new Long-Range Plan, with its multi-year budget
prcjections, is moving in the right directjon and establishes a road map fof meeting the financial
challenges of the growing program.

High on the prior;ty_list of unmet program needs outlined in the Long-Range Plan is additional
adminiskative support for the program, as well as a new workshop and an expanded digital fabrication lab
acmmpanied by the rcquisite staff to manage those facilities.

ln the APR, the team noted thai the budgetto FTE studeni ratios in the two most costly professional
degree programs in UMA'S College of Prcfessional Studies werc significantly higher (42% and 75%) than
in the architecture prcgram. Similady, the team found that fulltime faculty sala es at the ranks of
assistani professor and associate professor in those sarne programs may also be significantly higher
(27% to 39%) than they are in architectufe.
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f.2.5 fnformation Reso uJcesi The accredited prcgran nust demonstrate that all students' faculty' and

6taff have convenient access to literaturc, infamation, visual, and digital resources that support
professional education in the Iield of architecfure

Fufthet, the accredited prcgram must demonstrate that at! students, facuhy, and staff have access to

architecturc librcrians and visual rcsources ptofessionals who provide infotmation sevices that teach and

Jivelop research and evaluative skills, ancl citica!thinking skiils necessary far professional pftctice and

Iifelong leaming.

[xI Informalion rcsources arc adequate for the program.

2015 Team Assessmenl: The Bennett D. Katz Library, located on UMA s ma;n campus' houses library
seNices and collections, an 18-seat computer lab, the UNlA Writing Centef, and classroom space The
Katz Library is open 61 hours perweek, and it has 25 neh,vorked deskiop compute|s, 10 laptops for in-
library use, wirel;ss intemet a;cess, a large-formai scanner, and priniing equipment The Katz Library
holdimofe than 3,000 titles relaied to arc-hitecture and provides access to currenl issues of mo|e than
100 oeriodical i i t les in o ntoronline.

In an effon to reduce the distance between Handley Hall and the Katz Library, and in response to the
previous wn, 

"n 
on-site resource collection of arciitecture books has been created in Handley Hall This

collection is housed on the foudh floor ofthe building in a newly renovated siudent lounge area and
currently contains 3OO books- The collection continues to grow, and periodicals were being moved to
Handlei Hall during the team visit. Resources have been provided to the on-siie collection through the
library ;nd througi;professional and faculty donations There is no formal system for checking out these
resources and tracking their use.

While the information literacy policy stands and the claim is made that it is being achieved, there is no
evidence that there is a univ;isity-wide system in place to teach and develop rese€rch, evaluative, and
critical thinking skills. Within the program, research and evaluation have kaditionally been taught solely as
graphical and visual skills.
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PART ONE {l}: sEcrtoN 3 - lNsrtrurloNAl aND PRoGRAM CHARAcrERlsrlcs

f,3.'l Statistical Reportsoi Prcgrams ate tequted lo ptowde stats cal dala in suppol ot activilies and
policies that suppoi sociat eqiv in the professianat degrce and program as wellas other data points that
demonsttate student success and faculv development.

. Progtan student characletstbs"a 
Demagraphics (race/ethnicity and gender) of all students enrolled in the accredited clegree
pragran(s).' -' Demographics camparcd to those recarded at the time of the prcviaus visit

. Demographics comparcd to those of the student populatian forthe institution ovetall
a Qualifications af students adnitted in the fiscal year pdor to the visl

I Qualifications of students adnitted in the fiscal year pior to the upconing visit
comparcd ta those admifted in the fiscalyeat ptiot fo the lastvisit'

a Tine to graduation.
. iercentage of matticulating students who conplete the accredited clegrce prcgram

within the "narmal time to completion'for eaeh acadenic year since the previous
visit.

' Percentage that complete the accredited degree progran within 150% of the narmal
tine to completion fat each academic year since the prcvious visit

. Progran faculty chancteristics
a Denographics (race/ethnicity and gendeA far allfull-time instructianal facufty

' 
- iemagraphics comparcd lo those rccorded at the time of the previous visit

' Denagrcphics compared ta those ofthe fulltime instructional faculty at the institution
avelall

a Number affaculty gonaled each yeat stnce laslvisit

' Compare to number of fa;utly prcmated each year across the institution during the
sane penad.

a Number af faculty receiving tenurc each year since /asf v/sil
'Conparetonunberaffacuttyreceivingtenureattheinst ' i tut ionduringthesame

penod
a Nunbet af facutty naintaining licenses fran IJ S juisclictions each year since the |ast visft'

and where they are licensed.

[Xl Statislical Reports werc provided and provide the appropriate information.

2015 Team Assessment: Statistical Reports were provided in the APR It was noted that, in iall 2014,
while the universiiy was 73% female, the B. Afch program was 47% female The full-time faculty of three
is 670lo iemale. Th; part-time faculty is 18% female and 82% male. While not Included in the Statistical
Reports, it should be noted that, at Ul\,4A, there is a lack of eihnic dive€iiy that js aligned with ihe
demography ofthe reglon. However, the team noted that there is a fich level of diversity in age and
experience at UIMA (and in ihe architecture program), which ranges from college freshmen to older non-
t|adiilonal students seeking second careers-

f.3.2- Annuaf Reportsi The program is rcquired to submit annual rcpofts in the fomat requied by
Sectian 10 atth;2A0g NAAB Procedues. Beginning in 2008, these repotts are submitted electronically
ta the NAAB. Beginning in the fa of2010, the Nll'B witlprovide tathe visiting tean allannualrepofts
submitted since 2008. The NAAB wi| also provide the NAAB Responses fo the annualrepofts

4In allcases, these slaiistics should be repodedin ihe same fomai asihey are repoded in the Annual Report
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The prcgram must ceftiftl that all statistical data it submits to NAAB has been verified by the institution
and is c:onsistent with institutional repotls to national and rcgional agencies, including the lntegrcted
Postsecondary Education Data System of the National Centet for Education Statistics

The progan is requied to provide al! annual rcpofts, including statistics and narrctives that were
subnifted prior b 2A08. The pragram is also requircd to ptovide all NAAB Resplnses to a"ual reporls
ttansmitted ptior to 2008. ln ihe avent a prcgrcm underwent a Focused Evaluation, the Facused
Evaluation ifogram Repori ard Focused Eialuation Team Reporl including appendices and addenda
should also be includecl.

lxl Annual Reports and NAAB Responses were not provided.

2015 Team Assessmenl: The program is currently under conilnuing candidacy and, as such, is not
required to pfovide an Annual Report (or lnte m Progress Report) perthe2012 Procedures for
Accreditation Amended.

f.3.3 Faculty Credentialsi The progran nust demonsttate that the instructional faculty are adequately
preparcd to provide an architecfurc educatian within the mission, history and context of the institution

ln addition, the prcgrcm must ptovide evidence through a facuw exhibits that the faculty, taken as a
whole, rcfiects ihe-range of knowledge and experience necessary to ptomote student achievement as
descibed in Paft Two. This exhibit shauld inciucle hightights of facuv prcfessianal development ancl
achievement since the last accreditatian visit.

[Xl Faculty credentials were provided and demonstrate the range of knowledge and experience
necessary to promote student achievement.

2015 Team Assessment: Faculty credentials were provided lt should be noted thatadvanced degfees
are customarily requircd for allfaculty. one-hundred percent ofthe fulftime faculty and 72% of the pafi-
time faculty are licensed professionals. The team noted thai, while this condjtion is Met teachrng
assignments are not aligned closely enough with the individual professional expertise and teaching
experience of each full-time and pari{ime faculty member.

5 The facutty exhibit shoutd be sei up near or in the team room. To the exientthe exhibit is incorporaied into the team
room, itshoutd not be presented in; mannerthat intedereswith the team s abilily to view and evaluate siudeniwork
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PART ONE (l): SEcnoN 4-Polrcy REvtEW

The information required in the three sections descibed above is to be addressed in the APR In addition,
the prcgrcm shall provide a number of documents for review by the visiting team. Rather than be

' appended to the APR, they are to be provided in the team rcon during the visit. The list is available in
Appendix. 3.

IXI The policy documents in lhe team room metlhe requirements ofAppendix 3'

2015 Team Assessmenl: All policy documents required for this condition were provided during the visit.
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PART TWO (lll: EDUCATIONAL OUTCOMES AND CURRICULUM

PARTTWO{II): SECTION 1 -STUDENT PERFORMANCE_ EDUCATIONAL REALMSAND STUDENT PERFORIIIANCE

CRtrERla

ft.'t.'l Student Performance Criteria: The SPC are orqanized into realms to mate easily understand the
rclationships between individual citeria.

Realm A: Critical Thinking and Representation:
Architects nust have the ability ta build abstact rclatianships and understand the impact of ideas basecl
on research and analv.!,is of multiple theoreticat, social, polit'ical, economic, cultural, and envionmental
cantexts. This ability includes facility with the wider rcnge of media used to think about architecture'
including witing, investigative skills, speaking, drawing, and mode! making. Students' learning aspiraIans

. Being brcadly educated.

. Valuing lifelong inquisitiveness.

. Communicating graphically in a range of meclia.

. Recognizing the assessnent af evidence.

. Comprehending people, place, and context.

. Recognizing the disparate needs of client, community, and society.

A. 1. communication Skiffsi Ability to rcad, write, speak, and listen effectively.

[Xj Nol Yet Mel

2015 Team Assessment: This criterion remains Not Yet Met. The team noted a wide range of wriiing,
speaking, and listening abilities across the coursework of the curdculum. ARC 510: Architectural
Design Thesis, the primary course that is anticipated to satisfy this criierlon, had not yet been taughi at
the tlme ofthis team visit-

Design Thinking Skilfsr Ability to rcise clear and precise questions, use abstracl
ideas to interpret information, consider diverce points ofviewr reach well-reasoned
conclusions, and test alternative outcomes against relevant criteria and standads

4.2.

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessment Evidence of the ability to use design thinking skills begins in ARC 203:
Architectural Design ll and continues thfoughout the studio sequence.

Visual communication Skills: Abirity fo use approp ate rcpresentalional media,
such as traditional graphic and digital technology skills, to convey essenlial formal
elements at each stage oI the programming and design process.

[Xl Met

2015 Team Assessment: The evidence provided in ARc 332: Construcuon Techniques' and in the
design studjos ARC 305: Architectural Design lV, Urban Design Studio and ARC 306: Architectural
Design V, Towef Design Siudio, demonstrated that this criterion has been addressed-
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4.4.

lxl Not Yei Met

20'15 Team Assessment: This c terion remains NotYet Met. Allrequircments ofthis criterion are
well met in ARC 332: Construction Techniques, with the exception ofthe ability to write outline
specifications.

A. 6. Fundamental Design Skills: Ability to effeciively use basic architectu€l and
envircnmental principles in design.

Technical Documentation: Ablityto make technically clear diawings, write oulline
specifications, and prepare mod;ls illustrating and identifying the assembly of
materials, systems, and componenls appropriate for a building design'

Investigative Skills: Abitity to gather, assess, record, apply, and compamtively
evaluate relevant informalion within archilectural couFework and design
otocesses.

[Xl Not Yet Met

2O'15 Team Assessment: The ability to gather and record visual information permeates the studio
work throughout the program. However, evidence ofthe assessrnent and evalua$on of this infofmation
within the design process cannoi be found in the wofk of all students. lt is anticipated thai this criterion
will be taught in ARC 509: Architectural Design, Pre-Thesis, which had not yet been completed at the
time of ihe visit-

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessment: The work prov ded
provides evidence thatthis criterion is MeL

in ARC 101: Introduction to Architectural Design

A.8.

Use of Precedents: Abr-lity to examine and comprehend the fundamental principles
presenl in relevant precedents and to make choices regarding the incorporation of
such principles inio architecture and urban design projects.

IXI Met

2015 Team Assessment: The ability to examine and compfehend precedents is found across the
curriculum, beginning in ARC 203: Architectural Design ll and further emphasized throughout the
studio sequenae. However, the existence of precedent research being developed into design projects
was less evident.

Ordering Systems Skillsr lJnderstanding ol lhe fundamentals of bolh natural and
formal ordering systems and the capaciiy of each to inform two- and three-
dimensional design.

IXI Met
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20l5 Team Assessment: The work provided in ARC 101: Introduction to Architectural Deslgn
prdvides evidence that this criterion is Metwith Distinction.

A, 9. Historical Traditions and Global Culture: Unde$tanding ol paftllel and divergent
canons and tmditions ot architecture. landscape and urban design including
examples of indigenous, vernacular, local, regional, national settings from ihe
Eastem, Weslem, Nofhern, and Soulhern hemispheres in terms of their climatic,
ecological, lechnological, socioeconomic, public health, and culturalfactors'

lxl Not Yet Met

2015 Team Assessment: This c tedon remains Not Yet Met The syllabus for ARc 431i Architectural
Theory identifies this cource as being the primary cou|se enabling this criterion to be mei; however, at
the time ofthe visit, this course had yet to be taught in full. Evidence prcvided in the team room for
ARC 441: Required Architectufal Travel Experience supported meeting portjons of this criterion
Evidence provided for ARH 105; History of Art and Archiiecture I, ARH 106: History of Aft and
Archiiecture ll, and ARH 312i History of Modern Architecture did not support meeting this criterlon

cultural Diversity. Urdelstatditg ofthe diverse needs, values' behavioral norms,
physical abilities, and social and spatial palterns that characterize different
culturcs and individuals and the implication oI this divetsiiy on the societal roles
and responsibilities of architects.

A. 10.

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessment: The evidence provided in ARc 408: Archiiectural Design Vll' community
Design Siudio, ARC 203: Architectural Design lll, ARC 441: Architectural Travel Experience, and the
Communitv Desion Charrette addressed this criterion.

A.11. Appfied Research: lJnderstanding lhe role of applied research in delermining
function, form, and systems and their impact on human conditions and behavior.

[Xl NotYet Met

2o'15 Team Assessment: This cfiterion remains Not Yet Met. Evidence of a cLear taanslation ol the
fesearch into the function, form, and systems and thejr impact on the human conditions and behavior
in the flnal design pfoject was not found in ARC 4O7i Architectural Design Vl, Comprehensive Design

Realm A. General Team Commentary: The team found that the program has demonstrated a strong
Ievei of improvement in Realm A since the previous team visif however, ihe abiljty to build absiract
relationshlps and understand the impact ofone's ideas based on research and analysis of multiple
theoretical, cultural, and environmental contexts has not yet been fully demonstrated by all students This
ability includes the facility to think about architecture using writing, investigative skills, and acumen in the
assessment oi evidence leadinq to a skillfultranslation into desiqn.
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Realm B: Integrated Building Practices, Technical Skills and Knowledge:
Archit'ects are aalled upon to comprchend the technicat aspects of design' systems' and natetials ancl
be able to apply that camTehension to thei sevices. Additionally, they must apprcciate their role in the
inptenentaiioi of design decisions, and their inpact of such decisions on the environnent. students'
I e a rn i n g aspiration s i n clude:

. Creating building designs with well-integrated systems.

. Conprehending constructability.

. lncarporating life safety systems.

. I ntegtuting acce$ibility.

. Applying principles of sustainable design.

B. '1. Pre-Design: Ability to preparc a comprehensive prognm for an archilectural
project, s:uch as prepaiing an assessmenl of clienl and user needs, an inventory of
space and eq!ipment requirements, an analysis of site conditions (including
existing builJings), a review ofthe relevant laws and standards and assessment of
their implications for the project, and a definition ofsite selection and design
assessmenl criteria.

lxl Not Yet Met

2015 Team Assessment: This criterlon remains Not Yet Mei. ARC 509: Architecture Design Pre-
Thesis, the primary cource that is anticipated to meei this critefion, had noi yet been compleiely taught
at the time ofthis visit-

Aecessibility: AbrTiay to design sites, facilities, and systems to provide independent
and integrated use by individuals with physical (including mobility), sensory, and
cognitive disabilities.

8.2.

lxi Not Yet Met

2015 Team Assessmenll This criterion remains Not Yet Met. The curriculLlm reiterates the
importance of accessible site and building design thfoughoui the studio sequence Evidence provided
fofARC 204: Architectural Design lll, Site Design Studio and ARC 407: Architectllral Design Vl'
Comprehensive Design Siudio does not consistently exhibit a level of ability in site design and ln
meeting the design needs of individuals with sensory and cognitive disabilfies

Sustainability: Abilityto design prciecls that optimize, conserve, or reuse natural
and built resources, provide healthful envircnments for occupants/users, and
reduce the environmental impacts ot building construction and operations on future
generalions through means such as carbon-neutral design, bioclimatic design, and
energY efficiencY.

[Xl Mer

2015 Team Assessment: Assignments in ARC 251: Sustainable Design Concepts introduce the
topics covered by this c terion. The studio seq!ence, as a whole, covers these topics Studio projects
are slted not only in Maine, but also in other geographical regions of New England and the greater
United States.
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2015 Team Assessment: The ability to respond to site characteristics is evident throughout the stLldio
sequence. Evidence prcvided for ARC 204: Archjtectural Design lll, Site Design Studio, ARC 305:
Architectural Design lV, Urban Design Studio, and ARC 407: Architectural Design Vl, Comprehensive
Design Studio demonstrates an Ability level fegarding the elements ofthis criterion.

B. 4.

lxl Met

lxl Met

Site Design: Abirity to lespond to sile charactetistics such as soil, topography,
vegetalion, and watershed in the development ot a proiect design.

Life Satety: AbrTily to apply the basic principles of life-safety systems wilh an
emphasis on egress.

2015 Team Assessment: Students afe intfoduced to egrcss requifements in ARC 332: Conslruction
Techniques. Evidence of students' ability to apply the basic principles of life safety is found in ARC
306: Architectural Design V, Tower Design Studio. These are co-requisiie classes.

Comprehensive Design: Abilify lo produce a comprehensive architectural project
lhat demonstrates each student's capacity to make design decisions across scales
while integrating the following SPCi

A.2. Design Thinking Skills

A.4- Technical Documentation

A.5. Invesligative Skills

A.8. Ordering Systems

A.9. Historical Traditions and
GlobalCulture

8.2. Ac6essibility

8.3. Sustainability

B.4. Site Design

8,5. Life Safety

B.7. Environmental Systems

B.9,Struclural Systems

lxl Not Yet Met

2015 Team Assessment: This criterion remains Not Yet Met. In ARC 407: Archiiectural Design Vl,
Comprehensive Design Siudio, each student's ab;lity and capacity to make design decisions across
scales, while integrating each ofthe required SPC, was not demonshated in the wofk exhibited within
the team room.

Financiaf Considerationsi Underctanding ol lhe fundamenlals of building costs,
such as acquisition costs, project linancing and funding, financialfeasibility,
opefttional costs, and construction estimating with an emphasis on life_cycle cost
accounting.

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessment: The evidence provided for ARC 421: Professional Pract,ce displays an
Underctanding level regarding most of this material- Life-cycle costs are calculated in ARC 251:
Sustainable Design Concepis.
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B. 8. Environmenlal System s: IJnderctanding lhe $inciples of environmental systems'
design such as embodied energy, active and passive heating and cooling, indoor air
quality, solar orientation, daylighting and artificial illumination, and acoustics,
including the use of appropriate performance assessment tools.

lxl Not Yet Met

2015 Team Assessment: All requifements fof this criterion are well met in ARc 350: lvlechanical
Systems in Archjtecture and ARC 251: Sustainable Design Concepts, with the exception of an
und erstand jng of acoustica I syste ms.

B. 9. Structural Systems: Urdelsfardirg ol the basic principles of structlral behavior in
withstanding gravity and lateral forces and the evolution, range, and appropriate
application of conlemporary structural systems.

[xl Met

2015 Team Assessment: Evidence provided in ARC 221: Concepts of Shuctures I and ARC 322:
Concepts ofSkuctures Il supports an Understanding level regarding this criterion. AdditionalLy. the
studio sequence provides a platfonn for this knowledge to be explored iurthef.

B. 10. Building Envelope systems: Undersfardirg ofthe basic principles involved in the
appropriate application of building envelope systems and associated assemblies
relative to fundamental pedormance, aesthetics, moislure transfer, durability' and
energy and material resources.

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessment: Evidence prcvided in ARC 332: Construction Techniques suppo.ts an
Understanding level regarding this criterion. Envelope assembly performance is calculated in ARC:
251, Sustainable Design Concepts. This criterion is Met with Distinction.

B- 11, Buifding service systems Integration: IJnderstanding of the basic pdnciples and
appropriale application and performance of building seryice systems such as
plumbing, electrical, verticaltranspodalion, security, and fire protection sysiems

lxl Not Yet Met

2015 Team Assessmenl: this criterion remains Not Yet Mei. Evidence in the team room for ARC
350: lvlechanical Systems in Architecture demonshates that sludents have an understanding of basic
principles in plumbing and flrc protectjon systems, but not elechical, vertical transpodation, or security
systems.

8.12, Building Materials and Assemblies Integration: Urdersfandrrg ot the basic
principles utilized in the appropriate selection of conslruction materials, products,
components, and assemblies, based on their inherent characleristics and
performance, including lheir environmental impact and reuse.

lxl Met
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2015 Team Assessment: Evidence provided for ARC 231: Architectural Mate'ials and Methods

demonstrates an lJnderstanding level rcgafding the elements of this critedon The art.of making and

experimenting with different typ;s of maiefials is a key concept oJ the programs mission and ls

cuirently taki;g place in a tempo€ry/seasonal workspace in the basement of Handley Hall

Realm c: Leadelship and P€ctice:
Architects need to m;nage, advocate, and act legally, ethically, and critica y far the ,good of the clent

society and the public. This includes colaboration, bus,ness, and /eaderchip skills Student learnng
aspirations include:

. Knowing societal and professional rcsponsibilities

. Conprchending the business of building.

. Callaborating and negotiating with clients and consultants in the design prccess

. Discerning the diverce rcles af architects and those in related disciplines

. tntegrating community service into the practice af architecturc.

C- 1. Collaboration: Abilify to wo* in collaboration with others and in multi_disciplinary
teams to successfully complete design prciects.

lxl Met

20l5TeamAssessment:TheevidenceprovidedinARC40s:ArchitecturalDesignVll 'community
Design Siudio, ARC 441: Architectural Travel Experience, and the Community Design Charretie
addr;sses ihis criterion well, in particulaf with respeci to collaboration among classnrates Parlicular
collaboralon with discip'i1es outside the architecture profession was less evldent

H!man Behavior: Utde.siarditg ofthe relationship between human behavior, the
natural environment, and the design ofthe t uilt environment'

lxl Met

2O'15 Team Assessmenti The final exams provided as evidence for ARc 123: Philosophy of
Architecture display an Understanding level regarding this criterion

c. 3. client Rote in ArchitecltJtet lJndestanding ol the responsibility ot the archilect to
elicit, understand, and reconcile the needs of the client, owner, user groups' ano
the public and community domains.

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessment: ln both ARC 408: Architectural Design Vll' communiiy Design Siudio and

the annualend-of-fall semester community Design Charreite' second-, third-, and fourth-year students

Realrt B. Gene€l Te-. Commentary: In lirle wiih the pfogram s curricular descrlptions, the act of
"making'and the emphasis on materials anci constructabilittare demoft'?t9d 1? !'Sh l,"y"l,:l^-^
undersianding and aie incorporated into all studio projects. Howeve., the abiliiy to integraie all aspects of

a desiqn into a sinqle buildinq has yetto be clearly demonstrated by all students
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demonstrated an understanding ofthe architect's responsibility relative to the client's rcle as they
worked with community clients, owners, and uset groups having divefse programmatic needs.

Project Management: Ur derstanding of lhe nethods for competing for
commissions, selecting consultants and assembling teams, and recommending
project delivery methods,

lxl Met

20'15 Team Assessment: The evidence provided forARC 421: Professional Practice displayed an
Undersianding level regarding this c terion.

Practice Managemenli Underctanding ol the basic principles of architeclural
praciice management such as financial management and business planning, time
management, risk management, mediation and arbitration, and recognizing trends
thal affect Draclice.

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessmeni: The evidence provided fof ARC 421r Professional Practice displayed an
Understanding Ievel regafding this criterion, including an in-depth level of business management for
the architecture profession.

Leadership: Urdefsfandirg ofthe techniques and skills architects use to work
collaboratively in the building design and conslruction process and on
environmentalJ social, and aesthelic issues in their communities.

Pq Met

2015 Team Assessment: In both ARC 408i Architectural Design VIl, Community Design Stud o and
the annual end-of-fall semester Community Desjgn Charrette, second-, third-, and fourth-year students
demonstEted an understanding of the architect's leadership role as they worked wiih community
clients, owners, and user groups having diverse prcgEmmaUc and building design needs. This
criterion is Metwilh Distinction.

c.7. Legaf Responsibifitiest Unde6tanding ol lhe architect's .esponsibility to the public
and the client as determined by registration law, building codes and regulations,
professional service conlracts, zoning and subdivision ordinances, environmenta
regulalion, and historic preseryation and accessibility laws.

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessment: The evidence provided for ARC 42'1: Paofessional Practice displayed an
Understanding level regarding this criterion.

Ethics and Professional Judgmenl: IJnderctanding ol lhe elhical issues involved in
the formation of prolessional judgment regarding social, political and cultural
issues, and responsibility in architectural design and practice.
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Pq Met

2o'15 Team Assessment: The evidence provided forARC 42'1: Professional Practice displayed an
tJnderctanding level regarding this criterion

c. 9. Community and Social R$ponsibility: Utderstarditg ofthe archilect's
responsib'ility to work in the public interesi, to respect historic resources' and to
improve lhe quality of life for local and global neighbors.

IXI Met

2015 Team Assessment: Evidence supporting this cdierion can be found within the studio work
throLrghout the program. Students develop an understanding ofcommunity and social responsibility in
ARC 408: Architectural Design Vll, Community Design Studio and in the Community Design char'ette
This criterion is Metwith Distinction.

Realm C. General Team Commentary: The IJIVIA architecturc program does an exceptionaljob of
preparing its students for working with projects focused on community service The graduating student
body understanas tne pathway toward architectural licensure and holds a clear understanding ofthe
business of archiiecture, plofessional responsibilities, and the role ofthe team members on a deslgn
project.
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PART TWo (III: SEcnON 2-CURRTCULAR FRAI,IEWORK

ff.2.1 Regionaf Accredilalioni The institution offeting the accredited degree prcgran nust be, or be paft

of, an in;titution accrcdited by one of the following regional institutional acctediting agencies for higher
eaucation: the Southem Assaciation of Cotleges;rd Schoo/s (SACS); fh e Middle States Association of
Colleges and Schools (M;ACS); the New E;gland Assaciation of schaols and Colege.s (NEASC);the
Nofti Centnl Associaian of Coleges and S;hools (NCAC9);the Nofthwest Comnission on Colleges
and L|niversities (NWCCIJ); and tie Westem Assaciation of schools and Colleg$ WASC)

IXI Met

2015 Team Assessment: The University of lvlaine at Augusta is accredited by the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC). The mosi recent review was conducted in February 2012'

ff.2.2 Professionaf Degrees and curriculum: The NAAB accredits the following Nafessional clegree
prcgrams: the Bachelo; af Architecturc (8. Arch.), the Master of Atchitecture (M Atch ), and the Dactor of
'Arc-hitecture (D. Arch.). The curicular rcquircmentsfor awarding these degrces musl include prcfessional
studies, gen;ral studies, and electives. Schools affeing thedegrcesB Arch,M Arch.' and/or D Arch
are stro;gly encouragedto use these degree titles exclusively with NAAB-accrcdited professional degree
prcgrans.

lxl Met

20'l5 Team Assessment: UMA oifers a Bachelof of Architectur" degfee' which requires 150 semester
caedit hours, 52 of which are generaFstudies required courses This infonnation was found in the APR
and confirmed in charts in theteam room and in conversations wlth the program administratof, Erl6 Stark

|f.2.3 curricufum Review and Development The pragnm must desctibe the prccess by which the
cufficutum fot the NAAB-accrcdited degree progtam is evaluated and how modiflcations (e g , changes or
additions) are identified, developed, approved, and implemented Fufther, the NAAB expects that
prcgram; are evaluating cufficula with a view taward the advancement of the discipline and toward
en;uing that stuclentsare exposed to cunent issues in pnctice. Thercforc' the prcgram must
denonatrcte that ticensed architects are included in the cuticulum review and develapment ptocess

[Xl Not Yet Met

2015 Team Assessment: This condition remains Not Yet Met The team noted that, since the previous

team visit. there had been substantial improvements in the curriculum, including the developmeni of new

courses, effective co-requislte pairings of courses in the fall semesters ofthe flrst, second, and third
years, deliberaie sequencing of content areas acfoss multiple semestefs, and a higher level of complexity
of studio problems for siudents to address. Faculty that are licensed architects have been difectly
involved in the development ofthe curriculum Nevertheless' the program has no iormalprocess for

curriculum review and development, and has not implemented a clear and inclusive formal process on

how curicular modifications are made.
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PART TWO (II): SECTION 3 - EVALUATION OF PREPARATORY/PREPROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Because of the expectation that al! graduates neet the SPC (see Section 1 above)' the prcgram nust
demonstrafe that it is thorough in tha evaluation of the preparatory or preprofessional education of
individuals adnifted to the NAAB-accredited degtee program.

ln the event a prcgran rclies on the prcparatory/prcprcfessional educationa! experience to ensure that
sfudents have mei ceftain SPC, the prcgrcn nust denonstrate it has established standatds for ensuing
these SPC arc met and for detemining whether any gaps exist Likewise, the progran must demonstmte
it has deternined how any gapswit! bi addressed duing each student's prcgress thtough the accredilecl
degrce prcgrcn.IrIs asaeasmert shoold be documented in a student's adnission and advising files'

lxl Not Yet Met

2015 Team Asses6menh lvlany aspects ofthis condition have been addfessed An admjssions process
and policy is in place forihe B. Arch. program. The prcgram has established an in-depth process,
including an Artistic Review challenge (ARc) or portfolio review, lefters of recommendaiion, and an
intervie; for all incoming students, i;duding transfer students. In general, transfer students can feceive
transfer credii for courses in gene|al education, structures, and CAD software_related conient.

Though a policy is in place, there is no evidence that the prog|am is demonstrating thai it has esiablished
stand-ards for ensuring all SPC are met by all students. lt is important to note that the currenl assessment
pfocess for the evaluttion oftransfer student education is not documented in students'advising flles'
which makes it difficultforthe program to consistently identify gaps in a student's full educational track
and maintain consistency across the entire student body.

As the program matures and identifies specific matriculation agreements with other universities and
communiti colleges, this documented evaluation process will become eminently more importani to
address ihrough a thorough and cleaf prccess that is specificto UfulA.
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PART TWo (II}: SEGTIoN 4 _ PUBLIC INFORMATION

t1.4.'t Stalement on NAAB-Accredited Degrees i tn order to promote an understanding of the accredited
professional degrce by prospective sfudents, parcnts, and the public, all schools offeing an accredited
degree pragram or any candidacy pra)grcm must inclucle in catalogs and promotional meciia the exact
language found in the 2009 NMB Conditions for Accreditation, Appendix 5.

[Xl Met

20'15 Team Assessment: At the time of the visit, the UIVIA architecture program website provided the
required text to meet this condition.

ff.4.2 Access to NAAB conditions and Paoced!res: /, ofder fo assist parcnt9, studenta, and others as
they seek to develop an understanding of the bady of knowledge and ski s that constitute a prcfessional
education in architecture, the ichool nust nake the following docunents available to all students'
parents, and faculty:

The 2009 NAAB Conditions for Accrcditation
The NAAB Procedures fat Accrcditation (edition cutrently in effect)

lxl Met

2015 Team Assessment: The IJMA architecturc program website directs usels to the NAAB website to
download the 20og IVAA B conditions fot Accreditation and 2012 NAAB Procedures for Accrcditation.

If.4.3 Access to career Devefopmeni lnformation: /, order fo assisi students, parents, and others as
t'hey seek ta develap an understanding of the laryet context fot architecture education and the carcer
pathways available to graduates af accredked degree progrcns, the ptogrcm nust make the following
resources available to all students, parents, staff, and facufty:

wvvw.ARCHCareers.ara
The NCARB Handbookfor lntefis and Atchilects
Towarcl an Evolution of Studio Culture
The Emerging Prcfessianal s Campanion
wr/w.NCARB.ora
w\hw.aia.ort7
wvvSLcspa
www. acsa-arch.arq

fxl Met

2015 Team Assessment: The UMA architecture prog|am website provides access to the career
develooment documents reouked to meet this condition.

fl.4-4 Pubfie Access lo APRS and VTRS: /n ofderto promote tansparcncy in the prccess of
accreditation in architecture educatian, the program is requirccl to make the following documents
available to the public:

All Annual Repais, including the naffative
All NAAB responses to the Annual Repott
The final decision letter from the NAAB
The most recent APR
The finaleditian ofthe nost rccent Visiting Team Repott, including aftachments and addenda
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These docunents must be housed togethet and accessible to all. Prograns arc encourcged to nake
these docunents available electronically from thel websites.

Dq Met

2015 Team Assessment: The UN4A architecture program website provides the required documents to
meet this condition.

ff,4.5 ARE Pass Rates; Annually, the National Council of Archilectural Regi'Lation Boads publishes
pass rates for eacD section af tie Atchitect Registration Exanination by inslftution. This infatmation is
'considered to be useful to parents and prcspealive students as pad of the planning for highelpost-
secondary education. The;eforc, progans are requirect to make ths infornation available to current and
prospective students and their parenls either by pubtishing the annual rcsults or by linking thet website to
the results.

lxl Met

2ol5 Team Assessment While there were no graduates of this program at the iime ofthe visit, the UIMA
architecture program website directs Llsers to the ARE pass rates on the NCARB website
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lll. Appendices:

1. Prcgram Information

flaken frcm the Arcrite cturc Prcgran Repoft, tesponses to Part Onei Section 1 ldentity and Self-
Assessmentl

A. History and Mission ofthe Institution (1.1.'1)

Reference University of Maine at Augusta, APR, pp. 3

B. History and Mission ofthe Program (l.t.l)

Reference Universiv of Maine atAugusta, APR, pp. 3-7

C. Long-Range Planning (1.t.4)

Refercnce University of Maine atAugusta, APR, pp. 19-21

D. Self-Assessment(1.1.5)

Reference University of Ma;ne at Augusta, APR, pp. 21-27
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2. Conditions Metwiih Dislinction

1.1.3., E. Architectural Education and the Public Good
ll.1.1 Student Performance Critena

A.8. orde.ing Systems Skills
8.10. Building Envelope Systems
C.6. Leadership
C.9. Community and Social Responsibility
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The Visiting Team

Team Chair, representrng the Profession
Ryan McEnroe, AlA, ASLA, LEED@AP
11520 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20902
(480) 244-9402 mobile
ryanmcenroe@hotmail.com

Representing the Academy
Norman R. Millar, AlA, Dean
Woodbury University
School of Architectu re
7500 Glenoaks Boulevard
Burbank-Los Angeles, CA 91510
(818) 252-5130
(818) 504-9320 tux
norman.millar@woodbury.edu

Representing the NMB
Amy IVl. Perenchio, AlA, NCARB, LEED@AP
Associate
Zimmer, Gunsul, Frasca Architects, LLP
'1223 SWWashington Street
Suite 200
Portland, OR 97205
(206) 909-5516 mobile
amY.Perenchio@zgf .com
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lV. Report Signatures

Respectf ully Submitted,

Rytu M AIA, ASLA, LEED@AP
Team

NCARB. LEED@AP
Teaft member

Repres€nting the PtotEssion

Rep.€senling tho NAAB

Team membgr
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Department of Architecture
lJniversity ofMaine at Augusta
331Water Street
Augusta, Maine 04330

February 4, 2016

NAAB Board ofDirectors
The National Architectural Accre diting Board,lnc.
1101 Connecticut Avenue NW, Suite 410
washington DC,20036

Dear NAAB Board of Directors:

0n behalfofthe Architecture Department at the University of Maine at Augusta (UMAI allow me to
thankyou foryoLlI consideration ofourlnterim Initial Candidacy Application. We would also like
to thank the NAAB Team that undertook the interim visit to our program last November: Team
Chair Ryan McEnroe, AIAASLA LEED AP, Norman Millar,AIA, and Amy Perenchio, AIA LEED AP
BD + C. Their careful review, honest appraisal, and sin cere caring for what we are creating at UM A
are both helpful and inspirational. Theirtime and efforts spentwith us, and in writing the VTR, are
deeply appreciated.

As seen in the VTR, as a pro8ram we have made steady progress since our 2013 lnitial Candidacy
visit. With this interim visit we have reduced the number ofunmet Student Performance Criteria
from 26 to 10; the number ofunmet NAAB Conditions from 12 to 5; and ofthe nine previous Causes
ofConcern, we adequately responded to eight so they are no longer concerns. The efforts and
energy that helped to improve our program to this poin! and our commitmentto alignmentwith
accreditation requirements, remains steadfast.ln fact, we have alr€ady begun workwithin the
program and in collaboration with UMA administration to address some ofthe ieam's critique of
our pt0gram.

In closing, given the commitment ofour small but dedicated faculty, the strength of our adjunct
professors, the enthusiasm of our student body, and the unwavering support ofthe UMA
administration, we feel ready and excited for ihe final push toward realizing our goal ofachieving
Initial Accreditation as set out by NMB.

we look forward to our continued work together in bringing professional architectural education to
Maine.

Sincerely,

Eric Stark
Architecture Program Coordinator
Associate Professor of Architecture
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